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OOPS!
It’s time for the editorial team to
take a summer holiday! In the
May ‘Lessons Learned’ column,
the subject was erroneously
identified as ‘Niue, South Pacific’,
rather than as Sailing skills
for emergency situations and
the location was identified as
‘California Yacht Club, Marina del
Rey, California’, rather than as
Niue, South Pacific.
Thankfully, the rest of the article
was placed in its proper sections.
I extend my apologies to
columnist Norm Cooper and to
those BCA members who were
confused by the subject and
location lines.
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Donna Sassaman, Editor

See you in September...

B

eing the editor of Currents
on-and-off over the past
twelve years has been a privilege.
I have learned so much about
putting a monthly publication together, about different
cruising areas in the world, and
about our fantastic organization. This issue is not my
swan song, but I would like to encourage you to consider
apprenticing as co-editor during 2014 – 2015, with a plan
to assume the editor position in 2015 - 2016. If interested,
please email me at currents@bluewatercruising.org and I’ll
fill you in on the details of the job.
Given the ‘programming’ of school years, I’ve always
felt that June was the end of the year and September the
beginning. So it is with the Currents’ year and, as this is our
last issue before the summer break, there are a lot of people
whom I would like to acknowledge for their hard work, their
good humour, their willingness to exercise flexibility, and
their ability to share experience and knowledge.
To our offshore and onshore contributors, thank you for
your submissions. Without them, there would be no Currents!
Please keep sending us your offshore updates, your tips for
boat maintenance, recommendations for useful equipment,
your photos, etc. (BTW, starting with the September issue,
the deadline for submission will always be the 15th of the
month, which should make it easier for all of us to remember
when to send contributions! For September’s Currents, the
deadline will be July 15th.)
To the Board of Directors and Chapter Watchkeepers,
thank you for all your efforts in managing the work of the
Association and its chapters. Thanks, too, for your monthly
contributions to Currents: ‘Top Currents’; Education Watch
updates; Fleet reports; chapters’ club night information; and
all the other information that contribute to a highly readable
and informative publication.
To the BCA Currents’ team, thank you for your assistance. Sally Holland, copy editor par excellence, for being the
invaluable second set of eyes; Judith McPhie, David Greer,
Paul Hunt, John Gleadle, and Barry Devonald for providing
much-needed editorial assistance; Liz Gregory for ‘Welcome

Aboard’; Norm Cooper for his monthly column, ‘Lessons
Learned...the Hard Way’; Richard Lees for his prowess in
securing paid advertisements. To each and every one of you,
thank you! And to John Gleadle, who sets sail this summer,
bon voyage! I’m happy to know that you’ll be contributing
updates from offshore.
To our publisher, Linda Mitsui of Profile Design Group,
a huge thank you for a consistently wonderful job and for
your good humour, creativity, and willingness each month
to accept ‘just one more’ post-deadline item for Currents. I
so enjoy working with you.
To e-Currents Committee members Guylain Roy-Machabée,
Rosario Passos, and Jean Baillargeon, kudos for your computer-tech expertise, your patience in explaining all things
hi-tech to this non-techie editor, and your research concerning options to implement the Board’s decision to save trees
and postage by making Currents an online publication. (To
members who are concerned about reading online, you will
be able to print a copy.)
This issue is chockfull of great reading! Katie G checks
in from the Sea of Cortes; Hydroquest experiences generosity and kindness in Fakarava; Sea Whisper updates us on
cruising from the Society Islands to Niue; Homers’ Odyssey
provides a guide to cruising Belize; Fairwyn reports in
from Antigua after a 22-day Atlantic crossing; Fortuitous
contributes further reflections on whether one can re-start
cruising; in ‘Lessons Learned...the Hard Way’, Norm Cooper,
Sarah Jean II, shares a cautionary tale on the importance
of checking your route after making a course change; and
Hippodackl IV tempts our taste buds with the recipe for a
‘sexy’ salad, Med-style!
Be sure to check out the notices about summer events,
the Mentor program, and all things BCA.
So, see you in September. Before then, enjoy your
summer of cruising coastally or further afield. And consider
getting involved with the terrific events planned for this
summer: the Peterson Cup Race during the week leading up
to the August Rendezvous and the Rendezvous itself, with
its traditional ‘farewell to the fleet’ send-off.
Wishing you fair winds and enjoyable summer adventures,
Donna
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Top

By Jennifer Handley
Commodore

Currents

I

t’s June and BCA land-based activities are more
or less wrapped up for a few months in favour
of water-based activities, such as long-anticipated
offshore adventures or coastal cruising, a welcome
respite from the daily routine. And while National
Volunteer Week in Canada traditionally takes place
in early April, June seems an appropriate time to look
back over the year and acknowledge the hard work
of the many BCA volunteers who dedicate countless
hours to making this organization the success that
it is. A partial list of the words that come to mind
when I think of what these volunteers bring to BCA
is captured in the graphic. You can probably think of
a few more.
Needless to say, there is a tremendous sense of satisfaction that comes from dedicating time and energy to
something about which you feel passionate, and BCA
is the kind of organization that elicits such a response
from many of its members. Please join me in thanking
the following individuals and committees for what
they have done on your behalf and for making my job
easier. When opportunity permits, consider extending
a personal thank you, too.

e-volunteerism.com

BCA Board of Directors
Myrna Webster - Secretary
Boudewijn Neijens - Past Commodore
	Alastair Handley, Glen Wilson, Glen Middleton Chapter Vice Commodores
Reporting to the Board
Richard Lees - Advertising
	Judy Barefoot - BCA Representative to the
Council of BC Yacht Clubs
Donna Sassaman - Currents Editor
Jean Baillargeon - Webmaster
Glenora Doherty - Historian
Calgary Watch
	Alastair Handley - Chapter Vice Commodore
Rick Reynolds - Treasurer
Mike Gregory - Education
Terry Allen - Speakers
Vancouver Watch
Glen Middleton - Chapter Vice Commodore
Beth Cooper and Janet Jackson - Secretary
Barb Angel - Treasurer
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Top Currents... (cont’d)
Vancouver Watch (cont’d)
	Rosario Passos - Speakers and Communications
Norm Cooper - Education
Mike and Kathleen Nolan - Bar
Heather Sloat - Reception
Ken Robertson - Bosun
Cam and Marianne MacLean - Fleet
Myrna Webster and Dionne Tremblay - Rendezvous
Denis Heinrichs - Membership
Vancouver Island Watch
Glen Wilson - Chapter Vice Commodore
Carol McNichol - Secretary
Don Craigmyle - Treasurer
Peter Simpson - Speakers
Adam Wanczura - Education
Elaine Humphrey - Membership
Edie Dittman - Communications
Brian Short - Mid-Island Representative
Elaine Humphrey and Bill Sassaman - Reception
Chris Stask - Bosun
Connie Morahan and Peter McMartin - Fleet
Scott Chapman and Tanya Van Ginkel
- Rendezvous
Leavers Package Committee - Karina McQueen,
	Gary Peacock, Denis Heinrichs, Dean Ducharme,
Cameron McLean
Vancouver Boat Show Volunteers
- see March Currents, page 10
e-Currents Committee - Guylain Roy-Machabée,
Rosario Passos, Jean Baillargeon, Donna Sassaman
Ocean Cruising Adventure Series - Anne Brevig,
Rosario Passos, Norm Cooper, Heather Sloat,
Barb Angel
Vancouver Island Cruising Experience (VICE)
- Ken and Carole Downes
Mentors: John Reid (coordinator), Tom and Dawn Baker,
	Anne Brevig and Martin Vennesland, Charles and
Sandra Cohen, Lionel Dobson and Barbara Erickson,
Guy Druce, Stan and Lynn Homer, Paul Hunt and Judy
Barefoot, Dave and Janet Hutchinson, Anders Lonnqvist
and Elizabeth Angst, Judith and Harry McPhie, Russ
and Heidi Mead, Shaun Peck, Eric Register, Donna and
Bill Sassaman, Richard Scott, Gregg and Jean Tranter,
Gillian West, Ken Wright
4
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A few volunteers have gone ‘above and beyond’ this year;
two in particular come to mind who really have put their
professional expertise, along with lots of heart and soul, into
two distinct areas of the Association: Norm Cooper and Jean
Baillargeon.
Norm Cooper - Vancouver Education Watchkeeper. Norm
tackled this position (and also BCA Vice Commodore for a
few months) with energy, enthusiasm, and superb organizational skills. Almost without exception, the wide variety of
workshops and courses offered in Vancouver this year sold
out within days, sometimes minutes, of being posted online
and presenters who were brought in from afar have already
committed to come back in 2015. Norm also put his marketing
skills to good use by designing the new promotional materials
for the Vancouver Boat Show and the hugely successful Ocean
Cruising Adventure Series that BCA ‘picked up’ after the
Vancouver Maritime Museum withdrew. Thanks, Norm, for
taking Vancouver Education to a new level!
Jean Baillargeon - BCA’s webmaster. Jean was ‘tapped’ by
former Vancouver Chapter Vice Commodore, Ian Clark, once
the new website was up and running, and has since taken over
responsibility for all things web-related. He has done so with
incredible patience, a fervent desire to make things easier and
more intuitive for BCA members using the site, and responds
to member requests and complaints with a strong focus on
customer service. Jean has introduced a number of new
features (blogs and latest news), revamped the Tradewinds
buy/sell/trade process, and is working on a number of other
enhancements, including a Join/Renew ‘button’ on the home
page, templates for education and other events, and the
addition of social media (Facebook and Twitter). In addition
to help from Ian, Jean has been supported in his efforts by
former webmaster (BCA’s ‘web guru’) and Past Commodore
Guylain Roy-Machabée. Jean, we definitely appreciate your
help navigating this technology - thanks!
If you are keen to get involved in Fall/Winter 2014-15
with the Board, your Chapter Watch, a committee, the
Vancouver International Boat Show, and/or the editing of
Currents, please contact me or your Chapter Vice Commodore;
we would be pleased to welcome you aboard!
In the meantime, enjoy a wonderful summer; happy and
safe cruising wherever the winds may take you! Hope to see
you on the water!
Jennifer Handley
BCA Commodore

CURRENT EVENTS

Calendar
of

Events

Vancouver Club Night

Scottish Cultural Centre, 8886 Hudson Street, Vancouver, BC
Wednesday, June 11, 2014 at 1930h (doors open at 1900h)
BCA Annual Swap Meet!
It is that time of the year again and the BCA Swap Meet is coming up fast!
Clean out your bilges and your basements, and bring items you no longer need.
Remember one person’s garbage is another person’s treasure!
There will be chili ($5.00 / bowl), buns and beverages available at the bar.
Don’t miss this fun event! Free admission! Free tables!
Vendors can set up at 1830h.

JUNE
11 Vancouver Club Night
17 VI – Victoria Club Night

JULY
26	Start of Peterson Cup
Race Week

AUGUST
Vancouver Island – Victoria Club Night

2 – 4	Rendezvous and
Farewell to the Fleet

SEPTEMBER
2 Calgary Club Night
10 Vancouver Club Night
16 VI – Victoria Club Night
18	VI – Mid-Island Club
Night

Canadian Forces Sailing Association
1001 Maple Bank Road, Esquimalt V9A 4M2
Members $5.00 cover charge
Tuesday, June 17, 2014, doors open at 1800h
Vancouver Island Social Barbeque
Join us for an evening of socializing and great food!
Arrive at 1800h for socializing.
Bring a salad or an appetizer to share.
BCA will supply barbecued chicken and dessert!
Presentation: Tracking the Whales of the Salish Sea
Speaker: Mark Malleson

Fostering seamanship &
friendship for
people with an active
interest in offshore cruising
5

Fleets of Bluewater
Cruising Association
members and all Watchkeepers later
in the month.
People are already looking forward
to the Fleet of 2015. It will have its
first meeting on September 23rd – the
traditional fourth Tuesday. If you want
to join the Fleet of 2015, just show
up at the meeting. The dues are $50
per boat and include all members of
the crew.
If you have any questions contact
Cameron at vanfleet@bluewatercruising.org.

Vancouver Fleet

V

olunteers in the Vancouver Fleet
have been working on this year’s
offshore packages. These packages
are presented to all BCA boats
leaving offshore this year. Some have
already been presented at the Spring
Rendezvous at Bedwell Harbour.
The Fleet meeting this month will
be the traditional June barbecue at
1800 hours on the 24th at the Spruce
Harbour Marina. This is a chance for
the Watchkeepers to meet with the
Fleet and join in with the presentation
of offshore packages to the leavers. All
Fleet members and all Watchkeepers
are invited, including those from the
Calgary and Vancouver Island chapters
if they happen to be close by at the
time. I will email details to all Fleet

Cameron and Marianne McLean
vanfleet@bluewatercruising.org

Vancouver Island Fleet
and Weather Group

T

he VI Fleet had their last meeting
for the 2013/14 year on May 7,
2014 with a presentation on ‘Entering
and Cruising Mexico’ from a currently
cruising BCA member. Four boats
from this Fleet plan to sail south
this summer, and will be receiving
their offshore packages at the May
Rendezvous or June BBQ.
If you are planning to sail offshore
in the next year or two on your own
boat or someone else’s, consider joining
the VI Fleet of 2014/15, which will
have its first meeting on September

24th at Royal Victoria Yacht Club. The
Fleet meets every two weeks and will
have presentations or discussions on
a variety of topics that are important
to Fleet members. The cost is $60 per
boat for the year. Many Fleet members
also join the Weather Group, which
meets on the same nights immediately
after the Fleet group. The Weather
Group is designed to help participants
increase their understanding of global
weather and to develop basic skills in
analyzing and applying weather information available at sea.
If you are interested in joining the
2014/15 VI Fleet or Weather Group,
contact us at vifleet@bluewatercrusing.org for more information or to
register.
Connie Morahan and Peter McMartin
vifleet@bluewatercruising.org

Welcome Aboard

The following are new members to BCA. We look forward to their participation in the Association.
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Name

Boat

Chapter

John & Amanda Neal

Mahina Tiare III

Vancouver

29/03/2014

Heather Bower

Voyager

VI

07/04/2014

Dana Fetherstonhaugh		

Vancouver

16/04/2014

Susan & Ian Rower

Vancouver

25/04/2014

JUNE 2014
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Date Joined

NOTICE
NEW ‘CRUISING BLOGS’ PAGE
ON BCA WEBSITE

B

CA is working to improve access to cruising members’
blogs, by adding a tab on the BCA website home
page to take users directly to a page listing all cruising
members’ blogs, with their photo and a brief description:
http://www.bluewatercruising.org/?page=Cruiseblogs.
VI Chapter volunteered to start the process by contacting VI Chapter members who are currently cruising and

maintaining active blogs, and forwarding this information
to the BCA Webmaster for posting.
It is hoped the other chapters will do the same for
their cruising members with blogs. In the meantime, any
member who is currently cruising, and has an active blog,
and wishes to be included on the ‘Cruising Blogs’ page,
can contact vifleet@bluewatercruising.org.

NOTICE
BCA BOARD POSITIONS

It’s June
and I’d swoon...
I’d be over the moon...
It would be such a boon
If only someone would volunteer soon...
(And we could stop publishing this ‘help wanted’ notice).
			~ N.O.T. Shakespeare

Join the BCA team as the organization’s Vice Commodore
or Treasurer. In return, you will receive free admission into
club nights, an official BCA badge, and a special burgee!
Orientation to the position will be provided.

The Treasurer:

NOTE: These positions are open to members in all chapters!
The Vice Commodore:

•	Prepares interim financial statements for the BOD
(usually quarterly)

•

Acts in the Commodore’s absence

•	Coordinates the Vancouver Boat Show display
•

Organizes the Annual General Meeting

•

Maintains the financial records for BCA

•

Manages the bookkeeper

•

Liaises with BCA’s bank

•

Oversees the investment accounts

•	Prepares BCA’s Annual Financial Statement and
presents at the AGM

•	Assists coordination of Rendezvous as required

•	Coordinates the preparation of and presents the
annual budget at the AGM

•	Assists revenue development through education and
events

•	Attends Board of Director meetings via SKYPE or other
VOIP service (usually 9 meetings annually)

•	Initiates marketing to assist membership development

•

•	Attends Board of Director meetings via SKYPE or other
VOIP service (usually 9 meetings annually)

•	Attends Finance Committee meetings via SKYPE or
other VOIP service (3-4 meetings annually)

•

•

Attends annual Board of Director strategy meeting

Attends annual Board of Director strategy meeting

Holds a fiduciary duty to BCA

Please contact Commodore Jennifer Handley, commodore@bluewatercruising.org, to volunteer.
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Mentor

PROGRAM

Attention,
All You Dreamers and Doers!
S

o OK! – You and your partner have been sailing
coastal for years; maybe you chartered overseas
from time to time; you’ve also read books and articles
by the traditional bluewater ‘heroes’ - like Chichester;
Slocum; Hasler; Roth; Knox-Johnston; Moitessier;
you spent hours and hours attending the Bluewater
courses on Weather, Radio, Diesel Maintenance,
Celestial Navigation, First Aid, Sailmaking, etc.; you
may even have attended the excellent seminars by
current voyagers like John and Amanda Neal, or the
Copelands, etc. and yet, you still have a couple of
niggling doubts about specific issues and would love
to chat with someone just like you?
Well! We have good news for you! Bluewater Cruising
has a fantastic group of experienced cruisers who
volunteer in the BCA Mentor Group!
Who are these Mentors? Well – They’re all Doners
– big-time! Their boats range in size from 32' to 50',
and they have each put thousands of miles under their
keels! Some built their vessels from a bare hull; all have
modified and improved their gear and techniques during
years of hard-won experience on the ocean.
Some cruised in leisurely fashion as couples or with
family; or took a couple of years for major voyaging,
then returned to work. Many are still out there on openended voyages of world exploration.
Where have they cruised? Some followed the ‘Milk
Run’ from Vancouver to Australia/New Zealand via
Polynesia; others traveled to Europe via the Atlantic and
the Mediterranean, some to South America. There are
even several circumnavigators amongst them (including
one of the 32-footers)!
What can our Mentors do for you? If you are getting
ready to go offshore, maybe still at the ‘Dreamer’ stage,

or even already underway as a ‘Doer’ – you probably
have – or should have – some equipment questions,
routing issues, questions about weather, safety gear,
boat handling, etc. – The Mentors can probably help
you – and will be glad to do so!
How can you identify the BCA Mentors? There are
currently over 30 Mentors in the group including those
from the Vancouver, Vancouver Island, and Calgary
Chapters. Your first step is to check out the Mentor
Section on the BCA Website (follow the ‘Resources’ tab
on the Home Page).
How do you select the ‘right’ Mentor for you? Take a
look at their CVs - it only takes a minute! You will find
an outline of their cruising experience, and any special
expertise they may have. From that, you can see which
ones have experience that might line up with your area
of interest.
How can you contact them? Some of them are still
cruising - others may be temporarily on the hard or at
home for a layover - but you can usually reach them
for input on your cruising plans. Send an email to tell
them what input you are looking for, then you may be
able to follow up with a phone call, a meeting, or even
a boat inspection.
Always remember that, in the final analysis, each
skipper is responsible for the decisions he or she
makes. The Mentors won’t tell you what to do but, if
you talk to them, you will get advice based on huge
experience – so it is well worth doing!
Sure, you can also participate in various Discussion
Groups and seek answers that way, too, but the Mentor
Group is a great one-on-one resource for cruisers.
Our volunteer Mentors are waiting to assist you. They
are available to all BCA Members, so please use them!
	John A. Reid
Caretta
Mentor Coordinator
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NOTICE
PETERSON CUP CRUISING RALLY 2014
The Peterson Cup Cruising Rally is for local BCA members
who are looking for some great local sailing and fun this
summer. This event fosters seamanship and friendship
for people with an active interest in ‘inshore’ cruising and
general frivolity. The Peterson Cup is, according to one
member, a “...fun summer event; kind of like island-hopping in the South Pacific without the distance, the South
Pacific, or the preparation, but still the camaraderie, the
skills, and sharing among cruisers...”
AGENDA
Meeting place and Registration:
At the home of Robert and Grace Dodge
42 Pirates Lane, Protection Island,
Nanaimo BC V9R 6R1
(near Dinghy Dock pub)
Saturday, 1700h, July 26, 2014
Call on VHF 16/72
Departure for Texada Island area,
Sunday July 27, 2014, 0900h
Return to Nanaimo Thursday July 31, 2014;
layover day Friday, August 1, 2014
Proceed to BCA August Rendezvous for those able to,
Friday, August 1, 2014
Peterson Cup Race Week includes informal racing,
prizes, BBQs on beaches, Crazy Hat competition,
Piña Colada-making competition, etc.
Bring craft materials, Piña colada-making materials...
Contact: Robert Dodge, 250-753-1245,
cell 250-816-1245, nanamuk@hotmail.com
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On the Water

Farewell to the Fleet Rendezvous…Caribbean Style!
Saturday, August 2 to Monday, August 4
Winter Cove, Saturna Island
(Gulf Islands National Park)
There’s so much more to the Caribbean than pirates, so… wear your best Caribbean
attire and be prepared for a great weekend. Lots of games and prizes!
• Check in with host boat Home Free anytime after noon on Saturday, receive
your welcome package and pay the $5.00 per person fee
• Welcome Appie Hour at day picnic area Saturday evening
• Breakfast at day picnic area Sunday morning
• Floating lunch, water activities and games on Sunday
• Caribbean Night: potluck dinner at baseball field Sunday evening with
Leavers Packages presentations
• Check out Monday morning
All members are invited, even if you do not have a boat yet. Saturna Island has strict no camping regulations, but there are a few bed and breakfast places available.
We ask that guests bring their own plates, napkins and cutlery to all events, as well as a garbage bag.
There’s no garbage collection at the park, so let’s be good to our environment and do our part!
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Postcards

Offshore

from

S

Katie G

setting off the next morning, destination Caleta
o SailFest has come and gone. We had a
KELLY-PETERSON 46
CUTTER
de Campos. The winds over the entire next week
wonderful time that week. For me, going
were from the NW and we really didn’t have a
to see one of the schools they created where
Chuck Gauthier
week (or more) to wait for the winds to change
the kids are healthy looking, full of energy,
and Karen Thomas
— sailboats and schedules just don’t mix — so
eating great food, and anxious to learn had me
we motored. We skipped Caleta de Campos and motored
sold on participating at SailFest. We entered the two sailing
straight through to Las Hadas in Manzanillo Bay. We only
events and the deal is the people pay 300 pesos to come on
sailed about 1½ hours and it seemed the current was most
the boat and all that money goes to ‘Por Los Niños’, which
often against us.
is the organization that transforms the fundraising into
bricks, mortar, and much more. From what I could gather
Since then we have been hopping north to Santiago Bay,
it seems like ‘Por Los Niños’ is forging relations with other
Tenacatita, and then at one of the other Tenacatita anchorauthorities and is having a positive effect on plans to try
ages. We dove on a wreck in Santiago Bay and had the dive
and help educate even more children. I won’t go on (but I
gear all out looking for other diving opportunities. We did
could) but they have built facilities or assisted in facilities
intend to stop at Ensenada Carrizal to do some scuba diving
for about 6,000 children. The win-win of the situation was
but the SW wind that was blowing when we headed out led
that the people we had on our boat were all so nice and
us to Tenacatita and we got there just in time for the last half
we got to meet them and know them a little bit. Both days
of the last Mayor’s raft-ups for the season (at least with the
were a pleasure and the winds were great, making for two
mayor presiding). We had a bit of time on the beach and this
special days for us. And the people who came got a ride on
morning we went around the corner to the ‘Aquarium’ and
a cruising boat and could feel good about helping collect
we planned to explore that while we waited for the north
funds for education.
winds to settle down for our trip further north around Cabo

W

e had to leave on the Saturday, which is beach day at
SailFest, but we were off to visit Kate in Washington,
DC. It was a great ten days and we left the boat in Ixtapa
Marina. That was the first marina Katie G has seen this
season and we weren’t there to enjoy the marina. However,
we did get to see many of Kate’s shows, which we always
enjoy. In addition, she was in two special ‘in show’ skating
shows, which she had been very involved in making, along
with some of her very talented colleagues on the show. They
got to perform them for Mr. and Mrs. Feld who own ‘Disney
on Ice’. It was a very enjoyable experience for everyone.
There was a snowstorm while we were there but not too
bad. Enough that shortly after the first flakes of snow fell, a
‘winter emergency’ for taxis was declared and it was $18.50
to start the meter. So, it was a nice walk home from the
arena, even for a cold lightweight like me.
We did spend a day on the boat after we got back. Some
things are just easier to do at a dock.
We left the estuary and joined new friends, Pamela and
Henry, down at a bay they found where the skin diving is
good. We sailed over there and stayed overnight. We went
on a great skin diving session. Then back to Zihuatanejo
to do the provisioning and deal with a few matters before

Corrientes. We went on a dive site search, didn’t find one, but
had a great skin dive in the ‘Aquarium’ and then watched the
sun set over the peninsula we are anchored behind.
Our trip north continued and we sailed as much as we
could, sailing out of Tenacatita and beating our way around
Cabo Corrientes in 20+ knots of wind. Unfortunately, by the
time we got around Cabo Corrientes, the afternoon thermal
had died down and we had to motor across Banderas Bay to
La Cruz. We got a few projects arranged for next season and
also had a bit of fun in the area. Friends, Roz and Albert,
came over from Puerto Vallarta and we went for an afternoon
sail and then back to their condo for the evening. Time was
pressuring us, even though we are trying our best to avoid
schedules and we left for Mazatlan in less than ideal conditions, which led to some motoring as we went directly from
Banderas Bay to Mazatlan. We anchored at Stone Island,
which was very nice and something we hadn’t done before.
After a few days we got a slip in the Isla Marina and have
been doing a combination of boat projects and investigating
plans for next season’s projects. We are enjoying Mazatlan and
it is a bit like old home week after having spent 4+ months
here last season. It won’t be too much longer and we will
head across the Sea of Cortez to La Paz, again to organize
11

Postcards... (cont’d)

some projects for next season. We are hoping for some SW
winds to take us to La Paz and up into the islands on the
Baja side of the Sea.
Well, our time at the Isla Marina has drawn to a close.
We have really enjoyed it and as a bonus we now have a
working freezer. Margaritas are back on the menu. We need
to get to La Paz, take care of a few details, and head up to
the islands in the north. We plan to get the boat as ready as

possible as we go, because when we get to Bahia San Carlos,
Karen is bussing it to Phoenix and flying to San Francisco to
our nephew Rob’s wedding. We are both happy about that.
While she is gone, I will get the boat hauled to the work area
and she will return to help with the final buttoning up of the
Katie G for this season. Then back on the bus to Phoenix
and we fly home on the 13th of May. I hear the driving range
is opening today.

Update: Injured Cruiser
Returns to La Paz
By Jeanne Walker,
SV Eagle, La Paz
Shared by Carolyn Daley,
ex-Shannon

J

ohn Spicher, formerly of Seattle,
now calling La Paz Mexico home,
returned after being gone for two
months due to an unfortunate
accident.
On February 18th 2014, John’s left
leg was severely injured in a run-away
dinghy accident. Another boater had
been thrown out of his dinghy, without wearing his ‘kill’
switch, and was in danger of being injured. In the process
of offering assistance to the other boater, both John and the
other person were struck by the unmanned dinghy. John’s
injuries required medical air evacuation to San Diego and
ultimately the decision to amputate his lower left leg. (The
story of John’s misadventure was detailed in Carolyn Daley’s
report in the April 2014 Currents.) The other boater received
only scratches.
As John has been living in the La Paz area since the 2011
Baja Ha Ha, he no longer carried US medical insurance. His
financial expenses have been great. The cruising community
in La Paz rallied around and held several fundraisers for John,
raising close to $9,000.00 US. At the time of the accident,
John’s boat was in the city anchorage. It was moved to
12
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John Spicher

Marina Palmira. In addition to the other cruisers, the Marina
Palmira pitched in as well with one month free moorage and
a discount for several months.
During a recent mental health/sunshine trip back to La
Paz, John thanked the cruising community and friends for
their help and support and visited his home of 14 years, Time
Piece, a Coast 34. He also stopped at the Marina Palmira
office to thank the terrific staff for their contribution.
He’ll be receiving his first prosthesis shortly. After a bit
of time visiting family and friends in the States, he plans to
return to La Paz and getting back to sailing in the Sea of
Cortez.
For more information, visit http://www.sailblogs.com/
member/bigleftturn/. If you’d like to help John out with his
expenses, donations can be made at Pay Pal, svtimepiece@
gmail.com.

Fakarava Fix
‘Super Dinghy’, the envy of many a cruiser, only
let us down once.

A

Hydroquest
BENETEAU FIRST 42
Will and Sarah Curry

been invited out to a cruising boat before – and
he was happy to help us out.

The next morning, Nico and Max towed
our dinghy back out to Hydroquest at anchor.
In a combination of French/English/Franglais/
hand gestures, we were able to decipher that
the problem was a damaged carburetor gasket causing a
fuel leak. We were glum, knowing full well we had no spare
gasket kit on board.

Tuamotus, French
Polynesia

fter spending 23 nights at sea from Mexico
(with a stopover in the Marquesas), we
motored into the magical atoll of Fakarava in the Tuamotus,
French Polynesia. A South Pacific dream destination,
Tetamanu Pass, at the southern end of the atoll, did not
disappoint with its vibrant coral and overwhelming shark
population. Drift snorkeling through the pass was at the
top of our list. Contingent on an incoming current and a
healthy outboard engine, we were ready to go… Until our
Mercury 15HP started acting up.

After a few hours of trying to figure out the issue, we
appealed to Nico, the boat driver at the small pension, to
take a look. We’d had the chance to get to know him a bit
– we’d hosted some of the staff for beers on our boat the
night before – amazingly, none of the local guys had ever

“Don’t worry. I ordered the part,” Nico said with a big
smile on his face. “It’s on its way.”
Katy, my sister-in-law, and I were incredulous. “What?!
Really? Are you serious? No….” One of our earlier conversations had centered on trying to translate the word ‘gullible’
and he’d been having fun with it ever since. The guys
snickered at our reaction.
“Well, actually, yes, it’s true,” Nico continued in French
after a moment. “I called my friend in Papeete this morning
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Hydroquest... (cont’d)

and she went to the store and found the part for your engine.
She took it to airport and gave it to Sonny (the pension owner)
who is coming back today. The flight arrives in Rotoava this
afternoon and so you will have the part by 4:00pm today,
once the boat arrives back here.”
He was totally sincere. We were in such a remote area of
the world and yet we would have the specific Mercury engine
part before the day was over! Wow.
As promised, the parts arrived and Nico had them
replaced just in time for an afternoon dinghy ride. My
husband, Will, jetted out to Hydroquest with Nico to pay him
for the parts; we’d seen the receipt for 8000 CFP (over $100).
But Nico absolutely refused to take any money and said he
planned to pay his friend out of his own pocket. Every time
Will gave him the money, he pushed it back.
In true boating form, as soon as the first problem was
fixed, a second one reared its head. When Will and Nico came

back to shore, the hub inside the propeller started to spin.
It was time for another ‘Fakarava Fix’. That evening as
the sun set beyond the atoll, all the staff from the pension
gathered around our engine to help fix it. They drilled holes
through the propeller and hub and drove two nails in to
stop the spinning. Problem solved. They jokingly gave us
the ‘Fakarava Guarantee of 1 Day’, but we figured it would
hold up long enough for us to at least do a few drift snorkels.
Finally!
The day we left Tetamanu Pass, we went ashore to say
goodbye to everyone. Ben’s ploy of offering thanks to Nico
worked: we left a bag of goodies (hats, magazines, tequila)
on the dock and sped away in our speedy dinghy before he
could throw it back to us.
It was the most we could do. The generosity, helpfulness, and know-how of the Polynesians we met completely
blew us away. We were reminded just how important it is
to pay it forward.

Letters Offshore
from

Sea Whisper
FRASER 50 KETCH
Lionel Dobson and Barbara
Erickson
If You Love the Water,
You Will Adore the Tuamotu Archipelago
Log Entry May 29,2013, Enroute Kauehi,
Tuamotus
1600h Depart Baie de Taiohae 8 57.4 S 140
06.4 W SOG 5.6 COG 184 W ESE 8 kn.
Swell 2 meter swell 40% cloud cover.
Farewell to the Marquesas Islands

F

Grass huts at Fakarava Island in the Tuamotus. Not bad for a beach house holiday

or the next 5 days, we sailed 560
miles westward to the Tuamotu Islands. This archipelago of 77 atolls, which is scattered over 1500 km, is a whole
bunch of coral islets called ‘motus’. Darwin’s theory is that
14
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volcanic islands sank to the bottom of the Pacific millions
of years ago and the coral rings became the barrier reefs. So
exciting to learn about all this.
Our entire passage was a mixed bag of major rain squalls,
with winds accelerating up to 30 knots, lumpy confused

seas, spray and salt water on deck, and notso-bright moments with queasy tummies, rolly
night watches, and no fish. And then the bright
moments, with the Southern Cross above us in
a clear night sky and the glowing pink sunrise at
dawn. “Big improvement,” the log book reports.
Now we must concentrate on our passage and
our ETA to the pass of Kauehi atoll at the entry
into the lagoon with the tide and slack water.
At Passe Arikitamiro at Kauehi, our first
atoll, we arrive at the pass through the barrier
reef. We steer 045° True through the wide
channel. I stand up high near the mast steps, with
a sharp lookout for coral heads (bommies). After
6 km. across the lagoon, we drop the anchor in
crystal clear water. Aha, we have arrived in the
Tuamotus. We’re here for two to three weeks to enjoy
this underwater playground with the tropical coral
gardens, reef fishes, and sharks.

The ruins of the church in Tetamanu Village, South Fakarava.

Photo op for a curious Blacktip Reef Shark.

More Sharks, Ruins and Black Pearls
This big guy is a Napoleon Fish.

We See Our First Shark!

“I

don’t want to swim with a shark. What will I do if I
see a shark? I won’t swim where there are sharks!”
Fear of sharks in tropical waters is very real. More experienced cruisers tell us that the black and whitetip reef sharks
are more curious than anything and will swim away from
you. With a convoy of nine people, we headed to a reef in
the lagoon. Soon after entering the water…there he was
swimming below us…A BLACKTIP REEF! I watched his
profile. Yikes... Okay, I’ll freeze in one spot until he goes
away. He kept circling around us and then disappeared. A
little unnerving, yes!

June 9, 2013, 1630h 16 30.29S 145 27.34W anchored in South
Fakarava Lagoon. Tricky entrance through the Tumakohua Pass
with the strong current and coral, and dog-leg skinny route through
the reef. A bit of a nail-biter.

A

handful of inhabitants now live in the village of
Tetamanu at South Fakarava. After a cyclone, all that
remains are the ruins of the church, with gnarled tropical
vines and trees. On the church constructed of coral is an
inscription that faintly reads ‘1863’.
The Tropical garden: It was the thrill of a lifetime to driftdive and snorkel the south pass of Fakarava, the second-larg15

Sea Whisper... (cont’d)

est atoll in the Tuamotus and now a UNESCO-protected
area. For several days in a row, outfitted in full snorkel
gear and weight belts, we took our dinghy to the far end
of the south pass and drifted with all ‘The fishes in the
Deep Blue Sea’.
It was a double WOW! Imagine a reef and a pass
teaming with colorful fish, undulating coral, and swirls of
black and whitetip reef sharks swimming in an incoming
current! Yes, sharks and more sharks! Yes, we held our
breath when we saw them at a distance and then watched
them swim in our direction. But, as we were informed,
they were non-threatening sharks and we got accustomed
to them. If you can believe it, they were more curious
than anything, especially when we had our underwater
camera. I said to Lionel, “They want to get their picture
taken!”

The Black Pearl Farms

Pearl farming involves seeding the pearl oysters with a few grains of sand.

P

earls, pearls! Everyone is talking
about pearls and just not the girls….
the guys, too, are buying them for their
girlfriends, mothers, and sisters. Only in
French Polynesia and the Cook Islands
will you find black pearls. They are so
beautiful! They are rare and can cost
anywhere from $5 to $2000 for a single
pearl. In north Fakarava, the town is called
Rotoava, where we rented bicycles and
discovered the pearl farms. At a big black
and gold sign, ‘Dream Pearls’, we rode
our bikes down to the farm at the water’s
edge. To our amazement, we discovered a
laboratory operation with cages, buckets,
We bid farewell to the surf and surfers at Fakarava in the Tuamotus
nets, microscopes, and an assembly line of
technicians busily grading, processing, and
Tahiti and Her Islands Welcome Sea Whisper
planting a tiny object along with a few grains of sand into
June 18, 2013 Log Report: En route Tahiti, Port Phaeton
the pearl shells to propagate the pearl inside the shell. Now
I wanted a pearl for sure. My Swedish cruising friends had
Anchor up, concerned about coral. Other boats had anchor foul in
pearls. The next day at Hakaiava Resort, I fell in love with a
coral. W SE @15-20 kn. Swell 2-3m. Hoisted dinghy on deck. Bit of
beautiful pearl. I joined the Pearl Girls club!
a chore.
Goodbye to the Tuamotus.

W
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e all dream of Tahiti with its tropical gardens,
Polynesian dancers, strumming ukuleles and luxury
bungalows on private beaches. The history of the ancient
Polynesians, their outriggers, the European explorers and
the infamous ‘Mutiny on the Bounty’ conjure up images of
Tahiti’s past centuries.

Carrefour, the Bus Ride, and a Haircut
for Lionel

A

fter a rolly two-day passage from
the Tuamotus, Sea Whisper made
landfall through the barrier reef into the
Isthmus of Phaeton Bay that separates
the big and small islands of Tahiti.
We discovered a peaceful haven with
enchanting scenery and humid scents
of ‘Tiare’, the Tahiti flower. “There’s
a Carrefour here,” another cruiser
informed us at the small marina. With
supplies running low, we got ashore and
briskly walked the two kilometres to the
famous French food chain supermarket.
Soon our backpacks are loaded with
fruit, vegetables, yoghurt, fresh chicken,
and chocolate.
The Hair Cut. In the small mall we discovered a hair salon. We entered the door
and were greeted by a guy (we thought)
in skin-tight white jeans, beaded belt,
white sandals, painted red toenails, and makeup. “Coupe des
cheveux?” “Oui, monsieur,” responded Lionel. “Revenue en
une heure.” After a closer look, Lionel quipped, “Oui, mademoiselle,” realizing this jovial ‘guy’ had changed her gender!
The haircut turned out to be most satisfactory.
Bus Ride. A scenic bus ride to Papeete took us on a coastal
route, passing gardens of Eden and plantations of coconut
trees, Tahitian chestnut, breadfruit, yams, sugar cane,
bananas, lemon, and tamarind. Simply beautiful! We arrived
in Papeete to be greeted by Polynesian smiles, men and
women bedecked in jewelry and tattoos, people strumming
ukuleles and the French sidewalk cafes spilling over with
locals and tourists.

We strolled along the harbour, looking at the cargo ships
and yachts, including a private Russian super-mega 380'
yacht with a crew of 34. The reported construction cost of
this vessel in 2005 was in excess of 300 million! The Russian
billionaire calls his ship A. It is one of the largest private
yachts in the world. And then we just had time to grab an
espresso before being summoned to the bus.
A taste of Papeete: We sailed Sea Whisper to the harbour
at Tiane Marina and joined the fleet of anchored and moored
yachts.

Sea Whisper anchored in Opunohu Bay, Moorea.

Lionel Throws a Carrot

“I

f you would like to go home for a family visit, Barbara,
this would be a good opportunity.” Oh my, the wheels
started turning and after a conversation with a grandson
who asked when I was coming home, the wheels turned
quickly and within a few hours I was booked out on Air
Tahiti to Victoria via LAX. At Victoria International, I was
greeted by sons, daughters-in-law, four grandchildren,
sisters, and brothers-in-law. WOW! For the next two weeks,
a great family fix was in store: school closing events, Island
View beach walks, salmon fishing and lacrosse games with
grandchildren, bicycle rides with sisters, coffee with friends,
lunch with Lionel’s sister and her husband, the Salt Spring
Island market, a picnic at Sidney Spit, and salmon barbecues
with the family. I was spoiled and I loved it. Soon it was time
to go back to Sea Whisper and Lionel was emailing to say
he missed me and needed his ‘First Mate’.

Moorea – Sister Island of Tahiti
Log entry July 10, 2013, Enroute Moorea
1000h Depart Marina Taine, Tahiti mooring. Motored through channel and exited reef at Papeete main channel. Cleared to pass end of
runway from Transport Tahiti. No wind, big slop.
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Sea Whisper... (cont’d)

Moorea, the sister island, the magical
tropical island greeted us with its lush
landscape and vertical peaks. The views
of the clear blue lagoon and the massive
heights hovered all around us.
Stingray City
“What and where is Stingray City?” I asked
Lionel. It turned out to be an underwater
playground with stingrays. In our dinghy,
we navigated four or five miles through
tricky coral heads and reef passages. We
landed near the Intercontinental Moorea
Resort and Spa, where several boats were
moored in shallow water. We threw our
anchor over the side and jumped into
the turquoise sea. A flurry of Stingrays
with their long-shaft tails and whitetip
reef sharks surrounded us immediately.
Out came the sardines! With a ten-pound

Swimming with the rays.

weight belt, I dove for the rays and allowed them to dine
on sardines right out of my hand. What an eerie feeling to
have these slippery flying saucers with their topside beady
eyes and their wide sandpaper mouths skimming along the
bottom right at your feet.

Huahine -- The Sensuous Island

H

uahine is resplendent with its white sand beaches,
coral islets and lush hills. Some of the best preserved
archaeology remains on this Island of French Polynesia.
Maeva Sites, Waterside Market, and the ‘Flipper Tattoo’
The Market. In the sleepy port of Fare, we could smell the
hamburgers and fresh fish and hear the strains of reggae music
along the waterfront. Smiling Polynesian women, with head
garlands, sat side by side selling their home arts, vegetables,
fruits, cakes, jams, spinach, bananas, ginger marmalade, and
coconut oil. A very nice lady could see that I was stumbling
with my French. “Can I help you,” she asked. I wanted to
know where there might be a nice restaurant, where we
could rent a bicycle, and with a little hesitation, I said, “I
am thinking of a tattoo. Is there a tattooist in Huahine?”
She answered all three questions and said I had to find ‘Sam
Tattoo’. “He is the best!” Lionel and I found our bicycles and
off we went riding along the picturesque roadsides.
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The Flipper Tattoo. After riding three kilometres, there
appeared right in front of us ‘Sam Tattoo’. Oh, oh, what now?
In Sam’s studio, we quickly scanned the design books and
arranged an appointment for 3:00. We rode a further ten

passage time would be four hours from Raiatea, a good
shakedown to see what kind of stomach Ian had. The
passage went well, with moderate to heavy winds at the start
and lighter winds at the finish. Ian enjoyed it all and kept
saying, “I can’t believe I’m here!”
A Beautiful Lagoon, a Wild Hike, and a Hotdog Party
The Lagoon. Bora Bora, the Pearl of the Pacific, boasts one
of the most beautiful lagoons in the world. The water is
translucent with motus (little islands) fringing the lagoon.
It has always been a destination for honeymooners in the
Polynesian-style over-water bungalows, and perhaps overrated, as we were told the going rate is $5,000 US per night
for a full self-contained suite! Lionel, Ian and I snorkeled in
the beautiful turquoise waters with the manta rays and the
tropical fish.

Barb’s Polynesian ‘Flipper’ tattoo.

kilometres and, as I was starting to get a wee bit nervous, I
wanted to keep riding to delay my tattoo appointment. I had
acquiesced to this treatment, so I had to keep my promise.
Back at Sam’s, my tattoo design ‘Flipper’ quickly took shape
on my right ankle. Sam took the liberty to add a Huahine
feather design to my baby dolphin. Within an hour I was
done, sporting my powerful souvenir from French Polynesia.
Brave yes, but ever so proud of having sailed across the Pacific
Ocean to French Polynesia with Lionel and Sea Whisper!

The Hike. We learned about a tricky hike to Mount Hue near
the town of Vaitape, an ascent of 620m. With some climbing
ropes it takes about five hours to go up and down. Ian and I
decided to tackle this trail. Meandering around looking for
the trail head, we asked a local for directions. She firmly told
us, “You must go to the police and tell them you are going
up the mountain.” After some thought, we decided that if
we alerted the police, they would not let us go. Heading up
side roads, through farmland and backyards, we found the
trail head. Immediately we started to climb through the lush
greens, the thick forest, and step by step, up the formidable
basaltic slopes.

Maeva Sites. The maeva is a
waterfront complex of pre-European marae. The marae are the
stone platforms (sacred places). At
Maeva, we tackled a hike into the
lush mountains and found several
marae. At the waterfront museum
we were enthralled with the historical data and artifacts on display.

Bora Bora

A

fter sailing to Raiatea, the
first island that was settled
by Polynesians and boasts the
largest marae, Taputapuatea, we
picked up a guest, Ian Menzies
from Victoria, in our dinghy at
the little airport. Ian was keen to
do a passage on Sea Whisper. Our
next stop—Bora Bora. Estimated

Bora Bora – the view from the top.
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Sea Whisper... (cont’d)

Eight Norwegians, three Canadians, and a fancy dress hotdog roast!

Then out came the ropes. We met a guy coming down
and he informed us we still had 1½ hours to go to the summit.
We climbed and climbed, rivulets of sweat collecting all over
our bodies. Long shafts of light filtered through the forest
foliage. Occasionally there was a distant view from a vantage
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point. Breathing rhythmically and calculating each step, we
arrived at a grassy mountain ridge. We had to transverse the
southern slope for the final ascent. It was hot and humid.
Should we carry on? Or would it be wise to turn around and
head back to base camp? Ian said, “You know your limits,
Barb. Don’t push on if you think you’ve had enough.” His
words were clear, but having come this far, I decided to keep
going. After 40 minutes, the grassy route took us upwards,
and then we looked up to see the final rope climb…50 feet
straight up. With sweaty palms, I climbed up and up, hand
over hand on the rope, with a fatiguing toehold in the sharp
rock crevices. I finally slid over the top. We had reached the
summit!
FREE
Feeling a little lightheaded and hungry, I sat down
DVDto
enjoy the view, a Kit Kat, and water. “That’s it for me.” Ian
inched on to find the red flag around the corner. Then,
realizing it was mid-afternoon and knowing it could be
tougher getting down, we descended, making extremely
careful steps over rock, intertwined roots, and the slippery
leaves of the forest floor. At the end of this arduous hike,
our reward was an ice cold beer.
Hotdogs. The yacht Blue Marble is a 42-foot catamaran.
Eight spunky, intelligent, thirty-something men and women
make up her crew. They formed a syndicate and bought
Blue Marble in the Caribbean and sailed her through the
Panama Canal to the South Pacific. It was a brilliant plan,
as the crew had revisited the journey that some of their
parents undertook in a converted fishing trawler back in
the early 1980s. (The large, gaff-rigged sailing vessel with
three families onboard set out for the South Pacific from
Norway.) We first met Blue Marble in the Galapagos, and
now again in Bora Bora, French Polynesia. The invitation
to the hotdog party came with a requirement…we had to
dress up. From a large black garbage bag we cut out Tuxedo

Tails for Ian. His bow tie was fashioned
from a piece of rope. Lionel sported his
top hat, complemented by a tee-shirt
with a handsome tie painted on it, and I
wore a white dress, a bright bolero, and
my Turkish beanie hat. As we boarded,
Karena handed me a little Aquavit, the
Scandinavian equivalent of schnapps. The
hotdogs turned out to be gourmet all the
way. Mashed potatoes, grilled vegetables,
bratwurst, pastry wrapped sausages and
all the condiments. A bundle of laughs
and picture making added to the evening’s
drama.
From the culture of the Marquesas
Islands to the enormous lagoons of the
Tuamotus to the lush beauty and tranquility of the Society Islands, French
Polynesia has offered us high calibre
adventures in sublime settings. We moved
west, on to the Cook Islands.

Rarotonga and the Cook Islands
Log Entry: July 27, 2013, Enroute Rarotonga
0930h Depart Bora Bora. Underway, overcast. Light rain showers

T

he Cook Islands, named after Captain James Cook, are
home to 22,000 people. The Cook Islanders are Maori
people related to New Zealanders and French Polynesians.
In 1888 they were under British rule and in 1901 the islands
became part of New Zealand. They have been self-governed
since 1965. The Cooks are all about tropical gardens,

The dancing was energetic and sensual.

white sand, azure lagoons, fresh fish, tropical fruit, yellow
hibiscus, bone jewelry and pearls. In modern Rarotonga,
there are groovy cafes, boutiques and nightlife and some of
the best dancers in Polynesia.
The Market, Coconut Fibre Hats, and Hip Shakes
Constitutional Days. How lucky Ian, Lionel and I were
to arrive in the harbour at Rarotonga at the beginning of
Constitutional Days, celebrating 48 years of self-government.
We soon found out how much Cook Islanders love to dance.
The contest consists of three days of full-on traditional
dancing by people from fifteen islands. We sat amongst
the Maori fans of all the villages and cheered and roared at
the stunning performances of the Prayer
dance, the Drum Beat dance, and the
Action dance and song. Our favourites
were by far the Drum dance, where men
stamped and knocked their knees together
and the dance known as the Pe’e ura pa’u
and the Kaparima, where the women,
in a very suggestive manner, shake and
gyrate their hips. Wow oh wow, such a
spectacular sight.

Potluck with cruisers! Canada, Sweden, Ireland, England, Germany, Australia, USA... A United Nations!

Unfortunately it was time for Ian to fly
home. We will miss his good nature and
humour, and willingness to jump in and
help. On passage, he was an excellent
crew, no mal de mare and will be welcomed
back anytime.
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The Market. Oh, how we love the markets, the best opportunities to load up our bags and baskets with fruit and vegetables from growing local crops. We also discovered exotic
breads, coffee, food stalls, fresh fish, coconuts and coconut
guitars, snail shell necklaces, and black pearls. We drank hot
coffee while market shopping and watching two adorable,
Maori five-year-old dancers perform.

Palmerston Island

White Church Sunday. Rarotonga has some of the best
preserved coral churches in the South Pacific. Would you
believe, we were present in Rarotonga for the ‘White Sunday’
Service, which is held once a month? All the women were
clad in pure white from head to toe, sporting their beautiful
woven, coconut-fibre hats known as ‘Rito’. The Methodist
Wesleyan coral church exploded with brilliant white, and
in addition to this visual feast, their loud, harmonic voices
belted out the Maori hymns. At the end of the service, all
the visitors were treated to a light lunch in the church hall.
How welcome we felt.

Palmerston, an atoll only 255 miles NW from Rarotonga,
has a fascinating history. All 52 inhabitants are descendants
of William Marsters, who arrived from Gloucester, England
in 1863. He brought with him two wives from Manuae in
Polynesia, and then he added a third wife. From the three
main families on Palmerston, there are thousands of Marsters
in Australia and New Zealand. Such famous progeny.

Log Entry: August 7, 2013, Enroute Palmerston
1000h Depart Rarotonga. Underway to Palmerston. Two passengers
onboard. Yvonne and Shekina Marsters. Wind SE @12 kn. Sailing
with Don Leon and Windkist.
Palmerston, the Marsters, and Aka’s Straw Hat

Tere, Yvonne, and Shekina Marsters. With Yvonne and
Shekina as passengers on Sea Whisper, we were treated like
royalty, having transported mother and daughter safely back
home to Palmerston. It was a close call for Yvonne, as she was
teaching school in two days. We had lovely meals, showers,
and laundry at their waterfront home in the village. Tere
Palmerston is the former CEO for Palmerston. Yvonne, his
European wife, is the school principal and daughter, Shekina
(16), hopes to study law.
A visit with Aka. Aka is now 84-years-old and her husband,
John James, was a grandson of William Marsters. Aka is an
elder of the church and lives in the Blue House at Paradise
Beach. Aka told us about William Marsters’ original house.
It was built from 12" x 12' timbers from a wrecked ship in
the late 1800s. She sits in her comfy chair and tells stories
of when she was a little girl fishing with nets and learning
to weave baskets. Today she is still weaving straw hats.
With a gleam in her eye, she picked up a beautiful two-tone
straw hat from her table. “This is for you…a gift from my
family.” How thrilled I was. Aka says she eats fish everyday
and drinks coconut milk. In my journal she wrote, “Thank
you very much for visiting us. God be with you, and your
beautiful family. And may you have a safe journey all the
way back home. We love you, and will always remember
you in our prayers.”
We walked around the old house of William Marsters,
spent time in the graveyard, and attended the church service
where I proudly wore my new straw hat handcrafted by Aka.
After three days, our lives were enriched, having visited this
little piece of Paradise and the lovely Marsters families.
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Niue, the Rock of
Polynesia
Log Entry: August 14, 2013
2030h Changed course for Niue.
Diverted from Beveridge Reef.
19 22.7 S 166 30.5 W SOG
6.6 COG 255 Wind ESE @25 kn.
Lumpy seas, 100 % overcast.
Gusts, squalls. 196 miles to Niue

N

iue is known as the ‘Rock
of Polynesia’ because of
its rugged landscape, chasms
The clear waters of a seaside limestone pool, Niue.
and sea caves. Niue, a large
coral atoll arising from the
Pacific Ocean, is one of the world’s smallest independent
nations in the heart of Polynesia. In 1974, Niue became
self-governing. Today 1,500 hold New Zealand citizenship
and call it their home.
Motorcycle Madness
Not having ridden a motorcycle since I was about sixteen,
I was a little apprehensive jumping on the back of a 250
Honda. Lionel, being the capable mechanical man, helped
ease me into riding and exploring 64 km around Niue. We
traveled to caves, the bush, the back roads, and the seaside
reefs. We had landed on Niue for a big annual Lakepa village
festival. At 0600h we jumped on our motorbike and rode 17
km for the full day of festivities. It began with breakfast fare
of chicken, pork, beef, rice, and taro and ended with contests
of Polynesian dances, spear throwing, and basket making. A
full day of traditional Niuean culture and craft.
Sea Whisper’s southeast trade wind cruising route, the
6,000 mile journey across the South Pacific, will next take
us to the Kingdom of Tonga.

After a swim... shelter from the sun under a Palapa
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Fairwyn
SPARKMAN AND STEPHENS
42' YAWL
Nancy and Stephen
Carlman

Re-Crossing the Atlantic

W

e
on
Fairwyn
(Stephen, Nancy, and
our good friend Chris from
Gabriola, who sailed with us
from Halifax to the Azores
in 2008), made a good
crossing to Antigua, 2669
miles in 22 days. Fairwyn, a
57-year-old wooden boat,
did very well downwind
with just the genoa poled
out and furled to a greater
Poled-out genoa.
or lesser extent and the
mizzen, again whole, reefed,
or down. We got the occasional ‘sploosh’ over the quarter
or the stern, a couple of which filled the cockpit; other than
getting not very cold salt water on feet and legs, that was
not a problem.
We had set off from Santa Cruz in Tenerife on Dec. 15,
after five weeks getting the boat ready, provisioning, entertaining some guests, and visiting Stephen’s niece. We’d also

The futuristic, seaside Santa Cruz Auditorium.

gone to the top of Tiede, a volcano that is the tallest mountain
in Spain, by cable car and enjoyed the local opera company’s
production of Verdi’s Nabucco in a futuristic, white, shellshaped auditorium on the waterfront.
As we approached Antigua, 100 miles out, we furled
the genoa to about two square metres to try to slow down
so we would not arrive in the dark. The slowest we seemed
to be able to sail was four knots, but we managed to arrive
in Falmouth Harbour at 0930h on January 6.

ACG not ARC

O

Stephen steering, mizzen reefed.
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ur Atlantic Crossing Group (ACG), which had begun
with ten boats in Marina di Ragusa in the spring,
expanded to about 25. Then it decreased as boat or family
problems caused cruisers to postpone their crossings. One
boat lost a rudder in November, en route from Morocco to
Lanzarotte in the Canary Islands. They were able to steer a
little bit with what remained of the rudderpost but it was
very hard work. Eventually they got in touch with the ACG,
and some of the boats already in Lanzarotte contacted the
Canary Island’s big orange search and rescue boat that is
based in Tenerife. This boat towed them into a marina in
Lanzarotte, where they spent more than a month having a
new rudder sent in and repairing the fibreglass.
Unlike the ARC, we did not leave from the same port

or at the same time to cross the Atlantic, but we agreed to
check in on the SSB radio twice a day, at 0800 and 1900 GMT.
(This changed to once a day because 0800 GMT became an
hour earlier every 500 miles.) Bob Benner on Meredith from
Ontario, coordinated the radio and email connections. When
boats were in marinas in Spain or Morocco or the Canary
Islands, radio transmission was not very good, but once boats
were underway, most people could check in on the 6, 8, or
12-megahertz bands. The radio net gave us a sense of where
other boats were and what conditions they had as far as
wind and seas were concerned. Several boats had mechanical
problems with autopilots, wind vanes, or, in one case, a prop
falling off, that caused them to either return to the Canaries
or make an unscheduled stop in the Cape Verde Islands.

was not the same as the sparfly. The vane seemed to stick
out on one side. Shortly after that, the wand and vane
fell off and dangled by the cord! At that time we were in
2-3-metre swells and had 20-25 knots of wind, so no one
wanted to go up the mast. The wand swung around as we
rolled and began to bang on the mast, complete with the
speed cups and vane. Chris tried to lasso it so it would not
interfere with the roller furling but did not succeed. Soon
the installation seemed to be even further down the mast,
with the cups and vane broken off. Eventually on Day 20
the whole instrument broke off, leaving only the cord and
plugs behind. We were careful not to unfurl the whole of the
genoa in case the dangling cord got caught up in it when
we furled it.

Autopilot Failure

Later, in Falmouth Harbour, Antigua, Stephen went up
the mast, secured the wire and brought down the remnants
of the bracket and plugs. Turns out the bracket broke–
the aluminium corroded because it was
attached to the bronze masthead fitting
with stainless steel screws – a recipe for
disaster.

O

ur crossing was made difficult because our autopilot
went wonky after 20 minutes, every time we turned
it on. We did not know this at first
because we were hand-steering to save
electricity. Later it was obvious that
we could not ensure that the autopilot
would work long enough for us to eat
meals together or just for the change
of watches. No time for fishing; we
listened enviously to one of the ACG
boats that caught 16 mahi mahi--though
we could not have eaten or frozen that
much fish. The steering wheel seemed
a bit wobbly, so we heaved-to and took
the steering apart. Chris and Stephen
Aluminium + bronze + stainless steel =
ascertained that the problem was a worn
a corroded masthead fitting.
key, but that there was not going to be
any serious problem with the steering.
They put a hose clamp on the shaft to
keep the sprocket and the key from
riding forward. We all got calluses
on our hands from the wheel, but we
did maintain a good course, pretty
well west magnetic, which led us to
Antigua. We joked about following the
palm tree on the ‘W’ on the compass.

Rolling, Rolling, Rolling

O

therwise the trip was without
incident – if one forgets all the bumps
and bruises and spilled food and drinks
from the rolling. Although we have places
to secure cups in the cockpit, we don’t
have any below. Pouring tea or coffee
involved damming the cups in the sink
so they would not slide and hoping that
the stream of hot liquid would hit them

Just Add Water.

Masthead Anemometer
Gets Blown Off

O

n Day 7 we noticed that the
wind direction shown on the
Datamarine wind instrument window

Scan to watch a video
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rather than the cook’s arm. Non-skid mats were a
necessity, but they could not stop sandwiches and
snacks sliding off plates.
Days were routine: Check the GPS, take the
helm, write in the log, eat, sleep, check the GPS,
take the helm, write in the log, eat, sleep, maybe
tweak the genoa on its pole, or reef or shake out
the reef in the mizzen. No time for reading or other
recreation. The weather got gradually warmer,
so only the first night or two did we need long
underwear. By the last third of the voyage, we were
sailing in shorts and t-shirts with water
temperatures showing in the high 20s C.
Toward the end, Chris and I were saying:
“Only five more night watches, only four
more night watches…”
Our friend Chris had bought SPOT
Satellite GPS Messenger. This device,
which uses the Global Star Network,
essentially does the same thing as an
EPIRB if there is an emergency: a distress
signal goes out to an international rescue
centre continuously for seven days, using
a $5.95 lithium battery, but it is not
SOLAS approved. We used it to make it
possible for family and friends to track
our progress. Each day Chris sent a lat/
long position report to his wife Marilyn,
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The skipper did not allow alcohol, except one
beer a day for Chris, so we drank virgin marys
before dinner.
And there was the toilet seat emergency. Chris
came up into the cockpit while Stephen
was on watch and said, “I’ll take the rest of
your watch if you will fix the toilet seat.”
A screw had come out and disappeared.
Engine and the toilet are the skipper’s
responsibility so Stephen found a screw
that would fit and fixed the seat
Despite the rolling, I tried to make
Christmas and New Year special with
stockings on Christmas and funny hats
at New Year.

Chris’s Transparent Spot 3 kept family and
friends updated on Fairwyn’s position.

Santa Claus arrived! Chris with his Christmas stocking loot.
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with the message ‘Fairwyn all okay’. Others could
check the URL and follow our passage on Google
maps. The system worked very well. Chris had been
warned that one of SPOT’s land stations in Africa
was down and that there might be a gap in the
transmissions. As it happened, only one of Chris’s
position reports did not get through.

Christmas dinner, pressure-cooked
turkey breast with potatoes, stuffing, and
white asparagus, like all our meals, was
served in Finnish plastic water scoops
with handles.

Stephen and Nancy toasting New Year’s mid-Atlantic

At one point in the middle of the crossing, we
realized we were more than 1000 miles from any land:
Azores, Cape Verdes, Brazil, or the Caribbean Islands.
We were ‘out there’!

Antigua

W

e are recovering, with the help of sunshine
and the local rum, and repairs are under way.
A most helpful and agreeable mechanic has appeared
and parts have been ordered, all, of course, at vast
expense. Varnishing is in progress.
A boat passing by noticed our stern waterline
was covered with gooseneck barnacles and deduced
we had just crossed the Atlantic. Those interesting
creatures apparently attach themselves only in fast
moving waters. Though they are good to eat, at least
on the west coast of Vancouver Island, we just scraped
them off for the local fish and birds to enjoy.

Fairwyn and Meredith in Jolly Harbour Marina.

Jolly Harbour is a good place for living aboard while
getting work done, ‘boat maintenance in exotic places’
as usual. The weather in January is warm (about 30 degrees
mid-day); most of the time a breeze cools us and blows the
no-see-ums and mosquitoes away. The occasional showers
usually last only 30-60 seconds, though they do interfere
with varnishing. The Antigua weather forecast calls them
‘showery pockets’!
A surprisingly good supermarket, with its own bakery
and delicatessen and within easy walking distance, is open
seven days a week. Fresh produce comes in irregularly, so
one learns to check every day. Since the sugar market here
has collapsed, Antigua’s main economic engine is tourism.
Although the soil is fertile and the growing conditions are
good, there are few people who grow vegetables and fruit. We
can get local lettuce, bananas, and black Antiguan pineapples
(not sure why they are called ‘black’ because they, like other
pineapples, are yellow), but most pineapples come from
Costa Rica and melons come from Guatemala. Interestingly,
unless you can find knobbly local carrots, the carrots come in
packages from Leamington, ON. Many products come from
the US, and the Waitrose grocery chain in the UK supplies
frozen sausages, juices, and sweet biscuits.
Plans are to spend another few weeks here in Jolly
Harbour getting things fixed and then slowly make our way
north toward the US east coast.
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Cruising Belize
Homers’ Odyssey is a Canadian-flagged sailboat,
6'-6" draft, registered in Victoria, BC. Lynn and I first
visited Belize (British Honduras at that time) in 1971 for
two weeks of scuba diving at Glovers Reef. Homers’
Odyssey first arrived in Belize in December 2011 after
spending her first hurricane season safely tucked up the
Rio Dulce in Guatemala. During that next cruising season
she spent five weeks in Belize before continuing on to

the Bay Islands of Honduras. In 2013 she spent three
weeks traveling along the coast of Belize from south to
north on her way to Yucatan, Mexico, and Cuba. In 2014
she spent three months in Belize between Guatemala
to the south and as far north as Caye Caulker, which is
18 miles NNE of Belize City. The following information
covers the yacht facilities available and points of interest
we have visited during our time in Belize.

Homers’ Odyssey
FRASER 41 CUTTER
Stan and Lynn Homer

Ports of Entry

T

here are five ports of entry / exit for
yachts in Belize, listed from south to
north: Punta Gorda, Big Creek, Dangriga, Belize City and
San Pedro.

Punta Gorda is 16 miles from Livingstone, Guatemala
where boats located in the Rio Dulce clear out of Guatemala,
but the anchorage in front of Punta Gorda is an open roadstead
behind limited reef protection, so settled weather is required
to check in there. Most boats will make their way north
to Placencia, often stopping for a night on the way, from
Livingston (at Sapadillo Cayes, New Haven, or No Name).
From the anchorage at Placencia, one takes the Hokey Pokey
water taxi (really) to Independence and then a local land taxi
to the various authority offices, all located at the Port of Big
Creek, about a 10-minute drive from Independence.
Dangriga (formerly Stann Creek) can be accessed from
Placencia by bus, but there is
no protected anchorage near the
town and no marina.
San Pedro is the last
community along the Belizean
coast before Mexico but it has
limited anchoring comfort. A
second option for this port is to
anchor on the west side of Caye
Caulker and take a 30-minute
water taxi north to San Pedro to
clear in or out of Belize. Water
taxis can also be taken from Caye
Caulker to Belize City, but as this
is a greater distance, the water taxi
28
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costs are higher and the authority offices are
harder to access.

Belize currently issues cruising permits
and visas for one month, extendable by revisiting one of the
above ports and renewing for an additional month, normally
to a maximum of three months.

Cruising Guide

F

reya Rauscher’s Cruising Guide to Belize and Mexico’s
Caribbean Coast covers Belize well and is currently the
choice for most cruisers. Southern Belize has many deep
water channels, while in Northern Belize, water depths tend
to favour shallow draft boats with a few exceptions, which
Rauscher covers.

Towns, Cities, and Services

P

lacencia is a small town accessible by water, land or air.
It is a very friendly place with good provisioning and
world class gelato (Italian ice
cream) located at Tutti Fruiti on
the main street. Local air travel is
currently provided by Tropic Air
and Maya Island Air from Belize
City many times a day, with stops
in Punta Gorda and Dangriga on
some flights. Minimal hardware
and boat parts can be located
here, with slightly better options
available in Independence.

Belizean ice cream – colourful, flavourful, and nicely presented.
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The Moorings charter fleet
has a base here and have been
helpful to many cruisers needing
to source parts, mechanics, and
freight services.

Roberts Grove Marina is located next to the Moorings
base and has full facilities including water, fuel, power, and
restaurants but no haul-out facility. Access to this marina
is achievable by boats with a maximum of 6' draft but local
knowledge (waypoints) will be required.
Water can also be purchased from the dive shop dock in
the main Placencia anchorage (max 6' draft) or at the new
municipal wharf (12 – 14' on the outside ties).
Short-term power and moorage are available at the
municipal dock, which also sports a user-friendly dinghy
dock and garbage facilities.
The Paradise Hotel and
Yolis’ Bar also have dinghy docks
and are very cruiser friendly.
Paradise will arrange to fill
propane tanks.
Fuel can be purchased
from the MNM dock next to
the Hokey Pokey water taxi by
taking your dinghy or shallow
(5.0') draft boat into the inside
channels, to the west of the main
anchorage. The Shell station,
formerly located at the main
anchorage, has been closed for
the past three years.

time of writing, there were two moorings midstream near the
marina. Fuel, water, and groceries can be obtained here as well
as some services in the nearby town of Hopkins.
Dangriga has a few hardware stores, mechanics, food
stores, etc., but no protected anchorage and no marina. It does
have air connections to Placencia and Belize City, as well as
Customs and Immigration offices.
Belize City has two (arguably 3) marinas: Cucumber
Beach, Fort George, and Princess.
Cucumber Beach Marina offers fuel, power, and water
along with limited short term moorage for boats with drafts
of 6 – 6'6", depending on when
the entrance was last dredged.
There is a 30-ton travel lift at
Cucumber Beach, which could
be used for short-term emergencies but is not recommended for
long-term storage.

Hokey Pokey Water Taxi.

Placencia abounds with
good quality, small restaurants
as well as art and craft shops,
many located along the ‘mile
long walk’.

Fort George’s Marina is
located 5 miles NE of Cucumber
Beach at the Radisson Hotel and
offers fuel, water, power, and
moorage. Controlling depths are
6'6". Access can be tricky into
either marina if there are strong
easterlies (trades) blowing.
Moho Marina on the north
end of Belize City, located on
Moho Caye, is not operating at
time of writing.

Princess Hotel, Casino, and
Marina is located one mile north
Sanctuary Belize, located in
of Fort George Marina with a
Sapadillo Lagoon, is a large scale
few transient slips, but is limited
housing and marina developto 4' draft boats.
ment that appears to be stalledout at this time. In January of
Boat parts will arrive into
8 canoes
2013, there were approximately
Belize through the International
80 slips, no dock cleats, no
Airport 11 miles north of Belize City. FedEx and DHL are
water, fuel, power, store, bar, or restaurant. In March 2014,
based in Belize City and boats with suitable draft will use the
there was water and power run to the end of 2 docks but
marinas for that purpose or to pick up visitors. Mechanical
not to individual slips, no additional cleats, fuel, store, bar,
services are available in Belize City as well as one marine
or restaurant. This was to be a multi-million dollar facility
store called Duke Marine, located between Belize City and
complete with over 200 slips, including slips for catamarans,
the airport.
a large haul-out facility and yard. It would be welcome if they
Caye Chapel has a small marina with minimum depths
ever get it built, as there are no other similar marina facilities
of
7'
(Rauscher) and is primarily a private marina for guests
in Belize at this time. Access to the anchorage area and marina
staying or dining at the Caye Chapel Resort, complete with
will support 9' draft vessels due to dredging that occurred
its own airstrip and golf course.
in the early stages of development, and the channel is wellThe Caye Caulker anchorage is located on the west side
marked at this time, with lit buoys. Flat water anchorage can
and
can be accessed from north or south, inside the reef
be found just beside the channel markers inside the lagoon.
(for shallow water boats) or by using Rauscher’s guide to
Sittee River lies four miles NE from Sapadillo Lagoon,
come in from deep water just south of Caye Chapel, with
with a small marina 1.5 miles upstream, carrying 5'6" draft.
The marina often has space for 4 – 6 visitor boats and at
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Moorings

depths of 8'6" as you cross the
bar. We anchored in 10' at Caye
Caulker with better holding than
mentioned in Rauscher’s. Fuel
and water can be purchased at the
town pier with minimum depths
of 7'6". Caye Caulker is a funky,
fun little island town, popular
with backpackers and offers
many restaurants, groceries,
one bakery, one hardware store,
scuba diving, airport, and ferries
to San Pedro or Belize City. Air
travel is available several times
per day with either Tropic or
Maya Island from Belize City
to both Caye Caulker and San
Pedro, making either location a
good place to pick up or drop off
family or friends. Propane tanks
can be filled in Caye Caulker.

M

Mud pies are mud pies anywhere in the world!

oorings in Belize are
generally deemed to be
public no matter who installed
them, with the exception of
populated anchorages where
some private vessels may
occupy their own moorings.
Some moorings are very strong
and new and some less so.
Always do your own inspection. A few are suitable only for
catamarans or vessels with less
than 5' draft. Most dive boats
have their own home docks
but also use moorings located
at the many dive sites; few of
these would be suitable for any
overnight stay by a cruising
boat.

Tides and Seasons

T

ide ranges in Belize vary
San Pedro, located on the
from 2' in the south (ref:
resort island of Ambergris Caye,
Rio Dulce or Livingston) to
has no suitable anchorage on the
1' in the north (ref: Belize
west side and limited anchorage
City). Currents are negligible
depths of 7 – 8' on the east side
in Belize inside the reef due
of town inside the barrier reef.
to the low tide ranges. The
Due to the amount of ferry traffic
normal cruising season extends
and dive boat activity in this
from mid-November (end of
Mayan ball court.
area, the anchorage can be a bit
hurricane season and the rainy
rocky during daylight hours or
season) until early June (start of
during strong easterlies. Fuel and water can be located at a
hurricane season) with excellent light trade wind conditions
dock in town, with depths of 5' alongside, thus making the
during March through May. Hurricane scares are usually
dock at Caye Caulker more suitable for this purpose. The
confined to September and October, although there are
Belize Yacht Club, located in San Pedro, is a condo developexceptions. This provides near flat water sailing conditions
ment with minimal boat facilities and 5' maximum depth. It
most of the year when inside the barrier reef. Slightly more
is reportedly closed at time of writing. San Pedro does have a
boisterous sailing conditions usually prevail outside the reef,
marine store called Captain Sharks with dive and fishing gear
but even then you are often behind one of the three atolls —
along with some marine hardware and supplies.
Glovers, Lighthouse, and Turneffe.
Travel Connections

Belize (the country)

B

elize City has the only international airport, and currently
has non-stop flights to Newark, Charlotte, Atlanta,
Miami, Dallas, Houston, and Los Angeles, some multi-daily,
some daily, and some on specified days. Flights are also
available directly from Belize City to Roatan, Honduras, and
Cancun, Mexico on Tropic Air.
Buses run south into Guatemala and north into Mexico.
Passenger ferries also run south from Punta Gorda to
Livingston, Guatemala and north from San Pedro to Chetumal,
Mexico.
30
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elize is a small country with only 330,000 people, but
sports the second longest barrier reef in the world and
provides excellent snorkelling and scuba diving opportunities from Mexico to Guatemala. Lighthouse Reef is the home
of the famous ‘Blue Hole’, perfectly round and 405 feet deep.
The largest industry is the growing and exporting of sugar,
but tourism has increased in recent years to take second place,
with banana export also playing an important role.
There are many Mayan sites scattered around Belize, with
Lubaantun and Nim Li Punit being two very interesting sites

in the south, and Altun Ha located 30
miles north of Belize City. Jungle tours
to Monkey River can be taken by panga
from Placencia and will take you upriver
to crocodile and howler monkey territory.
The guides are friendly and knowledgeable. Take insect repellent!
Seasonally, many large cruise ships
anchor each week outside Belize City with
a couple of small (60- to 100-passenger)
ships often showing up in places like
Placencia and Dangriga as well as some
of the Cayes.

Rendezvous Caye offers white sand beaches, palm trees, and clear water.

Belize is a stable English-speaking
country where they actually drive on the right side, import
some wonderful food products such as NZ tinned butter and
English specialties such as chocolate cookies, but above all the
Belizeans are friendly and the sailing possibilities are almost
unlimited, most located inside the reef. Rum is economical,
sold everywhere, and very good mixed with Squash, which
is a Belizean fruit concentrate available in many flavours.

Paul Hunt, OCC Port Officer in Belize City, and his good
wife, Betty Jean, have been very hospitable in sharing both
their cottage on St George’s Caye, as well as their long-time
knowledge of Belize (Betty Jean is 4th generation Belizean)
and we would like to thank them for their assistance.
Enjoy your cruising in Belize.
Stan and Lynn Homer
Homers’ Odyssey
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Can You Start Again?
(Part 3)
Fortuitous

ISLANDER FREEPORT 41 KETCH
Cheryl and Ralph Kallberg

W

so the repair wasn’t too bad. The
hardest part was getting the hatch
resealed, but we managed. During
that mess, we also discovered that
one of the solar panel regulators must
have had a meltdown at some point
while we were at home. Geez, there
could have been a fire! Ralph tried to
discover what had happened, but no
luck. It seemed to just be a failure. I
guess after 10 years that could happen.
We didn’t have a spare regulator, but
Ralph managed to rewire the solar
panel to the controller for the wind
generator, which just happened to
be set up for a solar panel, too, so all
would be okay and we’d now have the
power from that solar panel.

e arrived back in Rio Dulce,
Guatemala, on January 22nd.
This was a late start, but we had to
wait for the arrival of our second
granddaughter in December, and stay
for Christmas.
Everything aboard Fortuitous
looked to be in pretty good shape,
but looks are deceiving. The following
information is going to sound like we
never maintain our boat. However, it
is quite the contrary…that seems to
be all we do, and this year seems to
be no exception! If you want to be left
with a lovely photo in your head of
us at anchor, margaritas in hand, and
relaxing together in a hammock…read
no further! Let’s just say ‘starting again
or returning to cruising’ isn’t looking
too good!
We had several good downpours,
once in the Rio and, because we’d
removed the tarps, we found all the
leaks. Most of the chain-plates had to
be re-bedded. As well, one of the aft
port-lights was leaking, as was one
of the salon hatches and the V-berth
hatch. We managed to seal up all of
those, and began the clean up after
being away for seven months.

Installing the new headliner in the head was one of the
easier repairs...

Later I noticed a dark stain in
the head, coming down from our
headliner. We removed the headliner
and found that the hatch had a leak,
and had been leaking for some time
(I guess the tarps didn’t cover that
hatch). The wood was rotted and
mildewed…not salvageable. We got
new wood, and I still had a lot of the
vinyl left from our work in Cartagena,
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We were just breathing a sigh
of relief, and starting to load up the
things we’d kept stored on land, undercover, in Monkey Bay Marina. We
pulled out our dinghy and had a very
disappointing discovery. Our transom
was riddled with holes and tunnels.
Termites! Luckily, there was a fellow
in the Rio who had done this kind
of repair before. We didn’t want the
Hypalon removed to put in a complete
new transom, so he cut out the bad
parts of wood, and filled them with
epoxy and fibreglass. It was not pretty,
but functional. Lucky there was such
a person, as obtaining another dinghy
here in the Rio would have been a
nightmare, and very costly as well.
In cleaning our decks, we discovered that someone, who had been
berthed beside us, had left us a nice
mess. We found spilled varnish on our

Fortuitous in Monkey Bay Marina.

deck! Don’t know why they would have had varnish on our
boat, except maybe they couldn’t reach something from their
own boat. Who does something like that and doesn’t clean it
up? Since it’s in the non-skid grooves, we are having a tough
time getting it off. Funny how
well varnish sticks to the stuff
you don’t want it to stick to,
and peels off so readily on the
stuff you want varnished!
We needed to varnish the
toe rail, cabin trim, and grabs,
but we just had too much rain
to do this so we thought we’d
do it in some nice anchorage in
Belize. We did get to varnish,
eventually, but not in some nice
anchorage, as planned. But I’m
ahead of myself here…more on
that later.

two weeks in this harbour. The weeds were growing on the
anchor chain and hard to scrub off. It must have taken us
almost an hour to up-anchor.
We had one of the best sails we’ve had in a long time,
and pulled into Garbutt Cay
for the evening. The wind
was blowing hard, and Ralph
dropped anchor, and I put
Fortuitous into reverse to help
lay out the chain and set
the anchor…only, we had no
reverse! This can’t be, can it?
We laid out the chain, as best
we could with the wind, and
Ralph had a look at the tranny,
hoping it was a simple fix –
not to be!

Long story longer, while
at anchor, Ralph took out the
Fortuitous leaving Rio Dulce.
shifter valve and checked out
We provisioned and headed
what he could. Again nothing
down to Livingston to check
obvious. We needed to go into port to get more info and also
out of Guatemala, and cross the bar. All went well. We headed
internet access, and tried to get into the closest marina in
for Tres Puntas and spent a couple of days there, waiting out
Belize City, Cucumber Beach (CB), but they just kept putting
weather, before heading to Placencia, Belize. We could have
us off, “Nothing available today”. Joyce and Peter, who used
stopped in another harbour, New Haven, but that’s where I
to own Matarua, now on Minx, past BCA members and in
got the Tabano fly bites last year – I’m not that much of a
the Fleet of 2003, were in the marina at the time. They were
glutton for punishment, so we did a long day passage, 40
trying to put pressure on the manager, but had little luck.
miles, all the way to Placencia. We anchored on a Friday, and
We waited almost one week, and finally set sail to return to
waited till Monday for check-in. Best not to do this sort of
Placencia. We at least had forward gear so things could have
thing on a weekend, as they charge you overtime. We told a
been much worse. En route, we finally got an email from CB
white lie and said we’d arrived Sunday.
Marina saying they could give us a slip, no water or power,
Placencia is a nice little place – a tourist town; good
and could not help us get into the marina. Now, seriously,
restaurants and decent provisioning with more American
how much help is that? We have no reverse. How would we
products than Guatemala. However, wine costs as much as
manoeuvre or stop? We declined and wished they’d told us
in Vancouver, so we stocked up in the Rio (where it’s about
this from the get-go rather than making us wait around for
$6 for a litre of ‘Clos’, which is Chilean boxed wine made by
five days.
Concha y Toro. It’s a decent-but-not-great table wine). Rum is
very reasonable, and has become our drink of choice in Belize.
In Placencia, we met up with Stan and Lynn, Homers’
Odyssey, also BCA members from Calgary. Again, I have to
quote Cameron, when we were in the Fleet of 2004. He said,
“Take a look around this room because these people will be
your friends out there”, and they have been. Some of our
closest friends now were members of our Fleet.
We thought we’d spend a couple of days in Placencia,
but ended up being there almost two weeks as the northers
continued to blow. We were planning to see the northern cays
of Belize, move on to the Yucatan, and maybe to Cuba (or
fly there). After that, we hoped to either head to the Eastern
Caribbean or up the Intracoastal Waterway. I am saying all
this, using the past tense, because none of this was to be.
The northers finally backed off and we managed to escape
Placencia. We pulled up anchor, but this is not a fun job after

We again had a good sail to Placencia and managed to
set anchor by turning to port and pulling in forward gear.
While at anchor, Ralph did internet searches, contacted
suppliers, etc. Consensus was that it was a ‘bench job’, and
the tranny had to come out. So we then looked to get a new or
rebuilt tranny down to Belize. Fortuitous is 35 years old and,
all in all, has been pretty good to us. However, we knew this
was not going to be a cheap or easy job. Thankfully, Ralph is
very handy, so he planned to do all the work himself. It would
have been very difficult to do the replacement at anchor, so
we decided to find a marina to do the work.
We’d heard about a marina in the lagoon behind the
town, and also Moorings charters were thought to have space
for us, so we went up there to look around and decided on
Robert’s Grove Marina. We discussed the logistics of coming
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in, with no reverse, and the manager
who had to accompany the tranny
assured us that there would be no
from customs to Fortuitous, to ensure
problems as ‘they’ would be there
we were a ‘boat in transit’. Of course,
to help us, take our lines at the end
we had to pay for this guard. Ralph
of the dock, and walk us in slowly.
took out the old, and installed the
We would be tied to their long side
new; all in all, about a month sitting
dock, so no going into a slip…suited
at the dock. So, as mentioned before,
us fine. I had some concerns as, for
we did manage to put on three coats
some reason, when they built their
of varnish, and this is where we did it.
docks they had put all the pilings
During this time, we found we
outside of the dock. This makes it
still weren’t out of all the bad luck
very difficult to pull alongside, or
that had been besetting us since our
fend off with fenders, as where do
arrival in Guatemala. After a couple
you put the fenders? We don’t have
of days in the marina, we had an
a rub rail, and a still ‘almost-new’ gel
uninvited guest aboard. No one warned
coat (from Cartagena), so I certainly
us about this problem, but apparently
appreciated that they said they’d be
it had happened many times before
there to help fend off and walk us in.
to others in the marina. One morning
I did ask what the plan was if another
I found, what I thought were mouse
boat was in by the time we arrived,
droppings in the cockpit…turned out
Fortuitous under sail.
and was told they’d just board that
to be a somewhat larger problem than
boat, and continue to walk us past,
that! We started to look around the boat and, sure enough,
or moor us behind that boat. I left satisfied that all would
he/she hadn’t remained outside. This critter had a veritable
be okay. Being the line-handler, this was my area of worry
smorgasbord of fruit and veggies, topped off with taco chips!
(as if I don’t worry about everything else, too!)
Bites out of everything…the more expensive (likes pears) the
We headed up to the marina a couple of days later.
When we arrived, no one answered the radio, and a squall
was coming. We anchored off and waited out the squall. We
then had to put the dinghy in the water, and Ralph went in
to see why they weren’t answering. Apparently, their VHF
radio doesn’t work, but they neglected to mention that…
go figure! We’d told them when we’d arrive, but they hadn’t
bothered to watch for us.
During this time, somehow I had managed to sprain/
strain my left wrist (a lefty of course), so I was having a
tough time doing anything and had a brace (recommended
by the doctor in Placencia). This had also been mentioned to
the marina manager. Ralph returned, and the manager came
out on his bike. We came in, and he stayed on his bike, and
pedalled along…really? What was going on? Did we not have
an understanding? Did we not discuss how this was going to
work? We were getting closer and closer to the pilings; I had
lines in my hand; he was still on his bike! I finally yelled at
him and said, “Please get off your bike and take the lines…
we have no reverse and I can’t hold lines and fend off, too!”
He finally took the lines, and we managed to get in okay.
It’s a long story, but we managed to import a rebuilt
tranny from Maine, trucked to Miami, and shipped to Belize
City. There was a lot of red tape and cost, including a guard
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more eaten! Since we thought it was just a mouse, we put
out small mouse traps and sticky pads. Nothing! We then
spoke to someone else, in the marina, and he’d had a similar
problem…said it would likely be a rat! Not what I wanted to
hear. We borrowed two box traps from Tradewinds Charters,
and bought one of our own, plus large, rat-sized sticky mats,
and got him in the trap the first night we used them! He was
at least 5", with a tail almost twice as long. He went for an
ocean dip, overnight, in the trap. No remorse here!
So, that brings us to where we are now…back in Rio
Dulce, Guatemala. In Placencia, there is no hospital or
medical facilities. My wrist, after more than a month, isn’t
improving and there’s no way I could manage to get on my
snorkel gear, let alone get into and out of the dinghy to do
so. I can’t really help Ralph while sailing, nor do much else
aboard, so it’s time to come home and see what’s actually
wrong. I have not been in the water even once; Ralph once.
Save meeting up with our friends, and having a few drinks,
we have had no cruising fun in two months…just work!
All those chores, culminating with a rat…well, you get the
picture! “Can you start again?”…Not this year! See ya at a
BCA meeting, soon!
Check out Ralph and Cheryl’s blog:
http://sv-fortuitous.blogspot.com/.

Tradewinds
PLEASE NOTE: Nautical ads placed in Tradewinds are free to BCA members and are printed on a monthly basis.
Cost for a one-month ad to non-members is $35.00 CDN plus $10.00 for a photo. Cheques are payable to Bluewater
Cruising Association and are sent to the BCA Treasurer at Bluewater Cruising Association, 8886 Hudson Street,
Vancouver, BC V6P 4N2. Please post your ad to the website, www.bluewatercruising.org/forums/ and/or email
your ad to currents@bluewatercruising.org with ‘Tradewinds’ and your name in the subject line.
The submission deadline is the 15th of the month for the month-after-next issue, e.g., July 15th for the
September issue. Ads must be renewed monthly. For ads posted to the website: To have your ad removed
after your item has sold, please contact the Webmaster at webmaster@bluewatercruising.org and the
Currents Editor at currents@bluewatercruising.org. Thank you!

BOATS
For Sale: Newly painted
Minto sailing/rowing dinghy.
9' length and 51" beam;
She is made of fibreglass
with 3 wooden seats atop
flotation cells, wooden
gunwales and boom. She
excels as a row boat and is
a very nimble sailboat on
a lake or ocean. Her sail
has the Minto insignia, SS
mast, shrouds and forestay,
SS and Bronze hardware
and fasteners. Dagger board
and rudder and 2 Feather
Brand wooden oars. Very
good condition. The Minto sailing dinghy is a classic
and continues to be built today by Rich Passage Boats in
Olympia, Washington and sells for $3600USD.
Asking $1200CDN. Wynn and Monique,
MV Christina Rose, 250.213.7626.

For Sale: Morgan 36 ‘Out Island’ Sloop. Built 1973 by
Morgan Yachts, Right Galah sailed in Lake Ontario until
1999. She is a solid, roomy, comfortable, proven, centercockpit liveaboard cruiser. She has taken us from Toronto
to New Orleans and from Vancouver to

Costa Rica, as well as doing local cruising. We added
a custom aluminum hardtop, glass windshield, and
full side curtains for Northwest weather. Large aft
cabin, main cabin, V-berth, and 2 heads. 40-hp Volvo
turbo-diesel, in an accessible engine room. Hydraulic
autopilot, GPS, and 16-mile radar. Re-wired DC system,
solar panels on the hardtop. Upsized rigging, Sta-Lok
terminals. Full-batten main, 4 jibs (one is roller-furling).
20 kg Bruce anchor and 100' chain rode. Lots of interior
storage. $30,000. Contact Charles Cohen at
cpcohen1945@yahoo.com or 604.537.1255.
For Sale: Tides End, a
beautifully maintained
one owner Fraser 42'.
Built in 1977. Interior
professionally renovated
in 1988. Completely
updated for offshore
cruising in 2000.
Presently moored in
Rio Dulce, Guatemala.
Great place to start
your world cruising,
most everything you
need comes with the
boat. Canadian registered. Excellent offshore cruiser
with center cockpit, aft cabin and large v-berth, one
head, nice galley with fridge/freezer, three burner Force
10 stove with oven. Spectra 200 gal./day watermaker,
C240 Isuzu engine, new in 2000. Six sails, Harkin roller
furling, solar panels, wind generator and much more.
Asking $75,000 CDN. For a complete inventory list,
pictures, and condition of boat, please contact by
email ve0reg@telus.net

continued on page 36
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chain, batteries, chart plotter. Two outboards, life
raft, dinghy, cruising sails including spinnaker,
storm sails, drogue, SSB, Pactor modem, two
sounders, 4 anchors , solar panels, etc. Please
contact Stan and Lynn Homer at stanlynn@gmail.
com for more pictures and a complete list of
equipment. Owners are looking to cruise a trawler
on the West Coast of Canada. $89,000 US.
For Sale: Caretta, Tartan 42. Fantastic ocean cruiser
for sale, with 8 berths in three cabins, 9 sails, and
great equipment for safe, fun sailing in coastal or
offshore waters! A classic Sparkman & Stephens design.
Exceptionally well-equipped and maintained annually by
knowledgeable owner. Upgrades have included all standing
rigging, running lines, lifelines, furler, hatch glass, Comnav
1420 autopilot, Monitor servo-vane, gearbox, windlass,
dodger and bimini, interior lighting, etc. Also has VHF
plus SSB radio with backstay antenna, Pactor modem for
weather/e-mail via laptop. Three anchors, 4-person liferaft,
Garmin Chartplotter, radar, etc. and much more - plus
many spares. Bottom paint and zincs for shaft and MaxProp
replaced annually (most recently June, 2013). Insurance
survey checked out ‘A-1’. Copy of full specs and survey
on request. A fully equipped vessel for $89,000 − local and
ready to go! Contact John Reid, 604.461.1277.

For Sale: Make your dreams come true by sailing away in
this offshore-ready, professionally custom-built, cutterrigged sailboat. This one-owner Fraser 41 has crossed the
Pacific with a family of four and is now located in the
Caribbean and ready to go again. Homers’ Odyssey has
logged 40,000 miles to date with only 2800 hours on a
4-cyl Isuzu. New Main, Yankee, Awlgrip, AIS, VHF, primary
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For Sale Trintella IIIA (1974) 36' Ketch. Price
Reduced. Center cockpit ketch, Van de Stadt
design, built in Holland by Anne Weaver. GRP hull
and superstructure built to Lloyds specifications.
Teak decks, articulating aluminum masts, Perkins
diesel engine 50 Hp (4 litre/hr), hardened glass
in aluminum frames with ‘destroyer-style’ rainview; full cockpit dodger/enclosure and winter
cover (2009). Classic teak interior, three cabins
including spacious aft cabin, 2-burner stove and
oven (2011), diesel cabin heater, generous storage
areas in all cabins including full length hanging
lockers. GRP water tank (400 litres) and fuel tanks
(2 tanks, 200 litres each). Roller furling headsail,
partially-battened main and mizzen sails, and
mizzen staysail, all in good condition.
This is a well loved boat and she has had only
three owners. We have had her for the last 25 years
and she has been an excellent boat for cruising
with small children. She is stable and comfortable
in all weather. A two-foot bowsprit was added
some years ago, allowing for a more generous
genoa and better performance in lighter winds.
She would make a wonderful coastal cruiser for a

Tradewinds
family, or she is capable of rugged offshore adventures.
Teak decks need some work. Although she is old, she
has lots of life left in her. A recent (2010) survey is
available on request. Asking price is $15,000 Canadian
and owner is motivated to sell.
johnbmartyn@gmail.com

CREW

Wanted – Instructor: I am looking for an offshore
instructor aboard for 10 to 15 days in June. My boat is
a Catalina 470, and is in Vancouver. Thanks! Yi Sun,
sunyi1920@gmail.com.
Crew Wanted: One of our members has a friend who
is looking for crew to bring his 43' Perry catamaran
Tango back from Hawaii to the Pacific Northwest.
Tango is currently in Honolulu.
The planned dates are as follows:
• Fly crew in on the third weekend of June.
• Tango will depart when weather permits,
hopefully by the 15th of July, and should take
around 17-20 days for the trip.
• Crew can either return from Neah Bay or wait until
Tango travels down to Port Angeles. Either way,
return to BC would be via the Coho and the owner
will cover that expense.
Airfare will be covered to Hawaii. All boat-related
expenses (oil, fuel, etc...) will be covered by the owner.
Crew will be responsible for their share of food, and
any local expenses in Hawaii as part of visiting.
Interested crew can look at images at
perrycatamarans.com. Tango is a dry boat while
underway (no alcohol, that is!) and no smoking. The
goal for the trip is to get Tango across as safely and
comfortably as possible. This will not be a pure sailing
trip, nor a speed trip, as we will plan to cross through
the north side of the Pacific High to minimize exposure
to possible bad weather. We will not push the boat, in
order to take it easy on both crew and the boat.
The skipper is a seasoned bluewater cruiser, and his
catamaran is gorgeous. His name is Denis Michaud and
his email is neditate@indra.com.

CHARTS AND BOOKS

Books Wanted: Looking to buy as soon as possible a copy
of Don Douglass’s Exploring the North Coast of British
Columbia: Blunden Harbour to Dixon Entrance. Contact
Sara at sara.huerter@gmail.com

Books Wanted: We recently took the Sail and Rigging
courses offered by BCA and are looking to buy the
Riggers Apprentice and the Sailmakers Apprentice (think
I have the titles correct) and wonder if anyone has
these books and wants to sell them? Please answer to
cherrys101@hotmail.com. Thanks, Diane
For Sale: Brand new paper charts 3603, 3673, 3674
and 3685: Ucluelet Inlet to Nootka Sound; Clayoquot
Sound (Tofino inlet to Millar Channel); Clayoquot Sound
(Millar Channel to Estevan Point); Tofino. Will sell for
$10 each or $35 for all four charts. Wynn and Monique,
MV Christina Rose, 250.213.7626
Wanted: Digital charts Nova Scotia and Newfoundland.
NDI Digital Ocean or similar BSB format raster Canadian
charts. I have the C-Map C-Card version already but
would like BSB format for use with OpenCPN on my
laptop. daragh40@hotmail.com.
For Sale: C-Map USA East Coast and Bahamas – Original
issued June 2012. $165. daragh40@hotmail.com.

OTHER GEAR

For Sale: Commercial Sewing Machine. We are heading
offshore and this full size machine is too big to take but
it sure has sewn a lot of boat projects for me in getting
the boat ready. If you are looking for one, give me a call
at 604.596.4940 or 778.710.4940, John.
Wanted to Buy: I would like a 1.5 oz. asymmetrical
spinnaker in good condition with a luff of about 49' and
a foot of about 33'. If you have one you don’t use, call
John at 604.596.4940 or cell 778.710.4940.

continued on page 38
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For Sale: 1-year-old, 1/4-inch steel halyards.
We just installed rope winches to replace our old
beat up wire winches. So no need for those. Each
wire is 1 x 19 steel, 1/4", 115' long. Will sell each
for $100, or both for $175. One of the halyards
may be sold with a new Winchard captive shackle
($50 for the shackle). New, each halyard was
$200 and the shackle $75. They are essentially
new and could be used as emergency spare
shrouds. Contact Jean at enzojeanb@me.com
Wanted: Looking for a working outboard motor
for our tender, 2 or 4 stroke, 2-5 hp. Contact
matthewobee@yahoo.ca
For Sale: Salus Offshore Cruising Suit. Size
Women’s small. Never used. Over $600 new, will
sacrifice for $400. Adjustable arm and leg length,
suspender support, and numerous other options.
Visit http://www.salusmarine.com/product/
odyssey.html to understand the quality of Salus.
Call 250.882.6588 for Janice
For Sale: 4-man Viking Liferaft with a hard cover
valise case. Last certified in 2007. Asking $1200.
I have the receipt from last certification.
Contact Janice, Ta Daa, 250.882.6588
Wanted: I am searching for a whisker pole for
our 49' custom-built cutter-rigged sloop. I prefer
a line-controlled aluminum pole with latches at
either end. A Forspar LC15-27 would be perfect
but any similar product would be OK, too.
I am also looking for an 80-lb plow anchor.
Please respond to cherrys4@telus.net.
Dave and Diane Cherry, Ricky T
For Sale: Monitor Windvane. Hardly used (seems
never to have been mounted). Comes with a
bucket of adaptors and mounting hardware.
Retails for $4,500US. Asking $3,200CDN.
Call David, 788.889.5300
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For Sale: ICOM MXA-5000 Dual Channel Marine
AIS Receiver. This unit sells for $300US plus taxes,
a $370CDN value. Selling for $220. Contact Paul at
paulguenette@mac.com
For Sale: Fortress FX - 55 Anchor, brand new - comes
with a storage bag. The Fortress FX-55 retails for $700US
and the storage bag retails for $155US. Together this set
sells for $855US plus taxes, approximately $1,060CDN.
Asking $680CDN. Contact Paul at
paulguenette@mac.com
For Sale: Wichard Gyb’ Easy Boom Brake.
I bought it a few years ago; it is brand new
in the box and has never been used.
Sells for just over $300CDN plus taxes, yours for $200.
Contact Paul at paulguenette@mac.com
For Sale: I am selling the parts for a Tartarooga Hard
Dodger and Bimini. This includes both of the solid
fibreglass tops and the stainless hardware.
$3,400 for all components.
Contact Paul at paulguenette@mac.com
For Sale: Leece-Neville 105 Amp 12 Volt alternator.
1" single foot mount. Removable external mounted
regulator. New $200. Contact Peter at
pc-jacobs@hotmail.com
Wanted: Looking for a servo-pendulum type steering
vane. Contact Larry at larrsy@shaw.ca
For Sale: Genuine CQR 60-lb. plow anchor - made in
Scotland! Forged steel construction. Hot dip galvanized.
Dimensions 44"L x 15-3/8"W x 16"H Suitable for boats
up to 40-60 ft in length. CQR is a favorite for strength
and performance in a wide range of bottom conditions.
Excellent penetration in sand, weeds, rocks, and mud.
Trouble-free anchor roller stowage. Attach a trip line to
eye on horn for easy break-out. Hinged shank prevents
breakout during wind shifts. This one is essentially new
- carried on board, but never deployed. Retail price usually
around $1000 - $1100. Willing to sacrifice for $600!
Contact John Reid at 604.461.1277

Tradewinds
Partnership Wanted: Anyone interested in buying
a Sailrite sewing machine as a partnership and
splitting the cost? http://www.sailrite.com/
Ultrafeed-LSZ-1-Walking-Foot-Sewing-Machine.
Contact Trevor, tmccaw@gmail.com
For Sale: Baja Fuel Filter. Welded aluminum
construction. Three filter separator screens - coarse,
fine and water. Protect your fuel pumps and
injectors from contamination. A must-have item for
offshore sailors who will be buying suspect fuel in
Third World countries. Excellent condition, used
two seasons. Asking $50. Contact Bob at
jearyb@shaw.ca
For Sale: Swi-Tec Emergency Boarding Ladder,
2.5 meter, instant deployment for MOB: $50.
Contact Charles Cohen at
cpcohen1945@yahoo.com or 604.537.1255

MOORAGE/ACCOMMODATION
For Sale: Boathouse at Reed Point Marina
in Port Moody.
• 60' X 25'2" overall size
• door height 20'
• berth width: 17' and berth length: 56'
• 30 amp/240 volt power
• new remote door/curtain
• sink, workbench and storage cupboards built in
Asking price: $125,000.
Contact Cameron Kemp at
604.274.6145 or email
ckemp@omicronaec.com
For Sale: Shore base and/or rental sale in Ucluelet
while you go offshore. Pays for itself. Up and down
apartments in house with yard and deck near 
governmentdock and downtown. Sale by o
 wner.
Contact Ian at250.344.6484

Summer Moorage Available: Westbay Marine Village,
Esquimalt, for June, July, August. This is a gated
community that is within walking distance to downtown
Victoria. The slip is suitable for 45' or shorter boat and
is equipped with power, pump out, and cable. Choose
as much or as little time as you would like during this
period. This is a sublet while I am out cruising. Contact
Westbay’s marina office and let them know you are
interested in B4 while Ta Daa is away for the summer.
250.385.1831
Moorage Sublet Available: Granville Island, Vancouver.
June, July, and August. 42' end slip at entrance to Island.
Call or text Alex 604.338.2397
Spruce Harbour Marina August Sublet Available: We are
subleasing our slip at Spruce Harbour Marina Co-op from
August 1st to August 30th. The slip is 48 feet. It comes
with 2 x 30 AMP service. One 20 AMP outlet. Cable and
Internet. The rate is 11.50 ft - so a moorage of $552.
Once we’ve agreed, your application to sublease has to
be reviewed and accepted by the Board of our Co-op. An
interview is likely to be scheduled with them, mostly to
inform you of our rules and policies. So if this for you, get
in touch. Jean Baillargeon, enzojeanb@me.com
Coal Harbour Moorage Available: Moorage available at
Harbour Cruises, right at the base of Denman Street in
Coal Harbour. $12.15/ft based on an annual payment.
Sailboats only as width is limited. 40-46' length. Take
over my lease and enjoy this prime location. Side tie.
Very easy access in and out. Deep draft.
Call Chris at 778.874.7476
For Rent: Long term moorage at the Marinaside Resort
Marina (The Palms Marina), Nanaimo. This is a gated
marina with security cameras. The slip is 46' and can take
a 42' vessel. The cost is $420 per month. The marina is a
5-minute walk from BC Ferries and parking is available.
This makes it a desirable location for mainland cruisers
for the ease of sailing the Gulf Islands. Available April 1,
2014. Please contact dockc13@gmail.com.
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Watch
Galley

Watch

Contributed by Gabriela Hirt,
Hippodackl IV

The
Sexiest
Salad in
the World

O

ne of the delicious things about
cruising the Mediterranean is the
abundance of wild fruit and herbs available
for the picking. At every anchorage during
a hike through the bush or a stroll through
a local village, we are on the lookout for
oranges, lemons, plums, rosemary, oregano,
and other seasonal treats. In August, we are
on high alert for our favourite of all - figs.
In San Ciprianu, a picturesque (and
action-packed in summer) bay just north of
Porto Vecchio on the east coast of Corsica,
we picked a load of sumptuously ripe green
figs directly from the low branches of a
tree. A lot of those succulent morsels made
it straight into our mouths. But some we
saved to make my favourite summer salad
of all time. Jamie Oliver calls it the “Easiest
Sexiest Salad in the World”. The only thing
hard about it is finding all the ingredients
you need.
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For those of you who want to try it, here is Jamie’s recipe:
Ingredients:
•	Figs
•	Fresh mozzarella cheese (called bocconcini in
Canada)
• A few thin slices of prosciutto
• Basil leaves
• 3 Tbsp freshly squeezed lemon juice
• 6 Tbsp olive oil
• 1 Tbsp honey
Directions:
Mix the lemon juice well with olive oil, honey, salt and pepper.
Cut the figs crosswise on top and squeeze the bottom part
together slightly to make the top pop open. Arrange figs and
mozzarella bits on a platter and sprinkle with basil leaves. Rip
prosciutto into bite-sized pieces and arrange on or between the
figs. Drizzle the dressing generously over everything, making
sure it runs into the open figs.
Enjoy!

OOPS!
Submitted by:
Subject:
Location:

LESSONS
LEARNED … The Hard Way
			
Norm Cooper, Sarah Jean II
How to hit a well-charted mid-ocean reef.
On passage from Mopelia to Niue - South Pacific

Situation:	We were sailing westward towards Niue following our planned route. A forecast change in wind
direction required a course change to a more northerly route to set ourselves up for a good wind
angle on our final approach to landfall. Around midnight we were surprised to find ourselves
within 10 miles of a dangerous reef that is in the middle of nowhere. Fortunately, we spotted it
on our zoomed-in chartplotter because we had the radar and plotter on, watching for squalls. We
stayed well clear. A dangerous reef like that should never have surprised us. What happened?
Mistake Made:	Normally before every passage, we draw our planned route on a paper chart and review it
carefully for hazards. We do the same thing on our electronic chartplotter (Navionics) and our
laptop navigation software (Nobeltec). We then zoom in to a range of 24 miles or less and scan
the entire course for hazards. We call this ‘walking the line’. Reefs are not visible unless you are
zoomed right in. We then watch for cross track error while sailing and normally try to stay fairly
close to our planned route that we have determined is safe.
		In this case we made a significant course change. We plotted the new course but mistakenly
assumed it was open ocean. We failed to ‘walk the line’ along the new course, both on our
electronic charts and our paper charts. Such mistakes can cost you your boat when you hit an
‘uncharted reef’ that is very well charted, if you had looked carefully at where you intended to sail.
Lesson Learned:	Always draw your planned route on a paper chart and ‘walk the line’ looking for hazards. On
photocopied charts be sure to mark all hazards with a high-lighter so they are easy to find later.
		Plot your route on your electronic chartplotter. It is best if you have two different chart systems.
Some will show details that others do not. Again, zoom in to at least the 24 mile range and ‘walk
the line’ for the entire route and make sure it is safe.
		Mark any hazards right on your electronic charts with high visibility waypoints so they will
appear when you are zoomed out. The hazards should always be visible regardless of the range
setting.
		When making a course change of more than a few miles, plot a new course and repeat the
scanning process described above on both paper and electronic charts. Check the route for
hazards.
		
Repairs:
Have a Story?:

		

Then there will be no surprises!
None - fortunately!
We have all made mistakes and learned valuable lessons the hard way. Do you have a story you
want to share with BCA members so we can learn from your experience? If so, please submit
it for publication in this column using the section headings ‘Submitted by’ through ‘Repairs’ or
‘Lesson Learned’. Thanks!
Send your story to currents@bluewatercruising.org with ‘OOPS!’ in the subject line.
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GOING OFF-SHORE? PROTECT YOUR DREAMS.
The best way to protect your dreams is by insuring with HUB International
MARINE. Our experienced crew of marine insurance specialists can provide
you with coverage* for your voyage whatever the destination. We have
coverage available for USA (east coast, west coast and Hawaii), Mexico,
Panama, Caribbean, South Pacific, New Zealand, Australia & Mediterranean.
*Proudly written by London & Canadian Underwriters

CALL OR EMAIL US
FOR A QUOTE TODAY.
T. 604.980.BOAT (2628)
E. tos.boat@hubinternational.com

www.hubmarine.ca

Bluewater Cruising Association
8886 Hudson St., Vancouver, BC V6P 4N2
1-888-398-3095 Message Box
www.bluewatercruising.org
Mail Agreement Number: 40036791.
admin@bluewatercruising.org

